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STATE EXPERT APPRAISAL COMMITTEE - TAMIL NADU

Minutes of the Meeting of 26ls State Expert Appraisal Committee (SEAC) held on

OZh April 2022 fftiursdav) at SEIAA Conference Hall. 2d Floor, Panaral MBlkal,

Saidapet. Chennai 600 Ol5 for Apprakal of Building and Construction Proiects.

To\^rnshlp, and Area Development oroiectJ & Minins Proiects through online and

offline mode.

Agenda No: 26I-0l

(File No: 795012020)

Proposed Rough Stone 6. Gravel quarry lease area o\rer an extent of 1.00.5Ha at

5.F.No6.118 (P) of lr4argalam Mllage, IVadurantagam Talulc lGndteepumm Dlrtdct,

Tamil Nadu by Thlru.R-Baranitharan - For Environmental Clearance.

(SlMrN/MlN/ 794O5aO2O, datdt 16.1O.2O2O).

The proposal was placed for appraisal in 2l9th meeting ofSEAC held on 13.O7.2021.

On initial discusrions, the sEAC noted that, the Karikili Birdr Sanctuary ir located at

a distance of 2.3 km. Hence the Project proponent wai requeited to obtain NB\)UL

clearance.

The proiect proponent has furnished the reply vide letter dated 21.1O.2O21.

The proposal now placed for appraisal in thir 261n meetint of SEAC held on

07.O4.2O22, The Proiect proponent has made a presentation along with

clarification for the above rhortcomingr observed by the sEAC. The Committee

noted that the PP har not submitted NBWL clearance as alked for and moreover

eco rensitive zone around Karikili Bird Sanctuary has not yet been notified and

hence area falling within ten kilometer radius ii con5idered a5 the sensi
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After examining the documentJ & Proiect proposals furnished by the pro.iect

proponent and based on the Presentations & detailed deliberations, SEAC

decided not to re@mmend the proPoial for the Srant of Environmental

Clearance. since the Karikili Birdi Sanctuary iJ located at a distance of 2.3 km.

Agenda No: 261-02

(File No: 846212020)

Proposed Rough stone & Gravel quarry lease area over an extent of l.37.OHa at

5.F.Nor.42Ol3(P) of MaravaPalayam VillaSe, Kangayam Taluk TlruPPur Dlstrlct'

Tamil Nadu by Thlru.P.Shanmugam. For Environmental Clearance.

(SIA/IN/MIN/2O|2 42 l2O2l, datd: 17.O3.2021).

The proposal was placed for appraisal in 229'h meetinS of SEAC held on

27.O8.2O21. The detailt of the Proiect furnished by the proponent are Siven in the

website (parive5h.nic.in).

The sEAC noted the followinS:

l. The project proponent, Thiru.P.Shanmugam, hal applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propoted Routh ttone & Cravel quarry lease area over an

extent of 1.37.0Ha at S.F.Not.42ol3(P) of MaravaPalayam Village,

Kangayam Taluk. TirupPur District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineralt Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. As per mining plan the leate period is for 5 years. As per the plan,

production for five years should not exceed 45,75ocu.m of rough ttone and

13,632cu.m of travel with an ultimate depth of mining is l2m below

ground level (2m gravel + lom rough stone). The annual peak Production

ar per mining plan it 9,75ocu.m of rough ttone and 5'll2cu.m of gravel.

presentation and documents furnished by the proi
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SEAC noted that the mine plan wa5 prepared for lO yeari and there wat no specific

plan for 5 years. The project proponent war, therefore directed to obtain revised

mine plan for 5 years and also revise Form l and resubmit the application in

Parivesh website.

The proiect proponent har furnirhed the reply vide letter dated 27.11.2021.

Now, the proposal placed for apprairal in this 261" meeting of SEAC held on

07.O4.2O22. The Project proponent made a prerentation along with clarification for

the above shortcomings obrerved by the 5EAC.

Based on the prerentation and document furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the propolal for the grant of Envlronmental Clearance for

the above notingr, subiect to the standard conditions at per the Annexure of thit

minutes & normal conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC, in addition to the

following specifi c conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance tranted for thk minlng project Jhall be

valid for the project life including production value as lald dourn in the mining

plan approved and renevrred by @mpetent authorlty. from time to time,

subiect to a maximum of thirty years, whlchever is earlier,

2. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65,/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O ard 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent shall adhere the EMP as

committed.

3. As accepted by the Project Proponent the revised CER cost is tu. 5 lakhs and

the amount shall be rpent for the following activities for Government HiSher

Secondary School, Thammareddipalayam, Tiruppur before obtaining CTO

from NPCB.
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I
Avenue plantation alont the School boundary @ l0O Trees and Gardening

Equipment.

2 Renovation of existint Toilets and layint floor tiles.

3
Flooring for 9,h & 10'h Class Room and 8th, 9'h & loh Clats Room lnterior
Renovation and Black Board Renovation.

4 50 Studentr Capacity Smart Clast Room lnfrastructure.

5 Syntax Tank with Drinking \x/ater Facility.

6 4 Ceiling Fans and 2 Stand Fans and I Computer.

7
Providint Platei and Drinkint water Slass for l50 Studenti and ProvidinS

Sportr Equipment.

Atenda No: 261-03

(File No: 851712021)

Proposed Rough stone, Jelly & Gravel quarry lease area over an odent of 0.63.5Ha

at S.F.Nor.l67OllAl (Part) of Gangaikondan Part ll Village, Tlrunelveli Taluk

Tirunelveli Dlstrlct, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.P,Velu - For Environmental Clearance.

(SIA/TN/M|N/2082 39 f2o21, datdt OA.O4.2O21).

The proporal war placed for appraisal in 231( meeting of SEAC held on 03'O9.2021.

The details of the proiect furnirhed by the proPonent are Siven in the webtite

(pariverh.nic.in).

Based on the pretentation and documentt furnished by the Proiect proponent,

SEAC noted that Gangaikondan Deer Sanctuary i5 located exactly about 1km, hence

the committee decided that the project ProPonent 5hall obtain no obiection

certificate from concerned Authority/department.
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The proiect proponent har furnirhed the reply vide letter dated 29.1O.2021.

Now the proporal was placed for appraisal in this 26ln meeting of SEAC held on

07.O4.2O22. The Project proponent a presentation along with clarification for the

above shortcomingr obrerved by the sEAC.

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent,

SEAC noted that in C.O(MS) No. 295 dated 03.11.2021 the Covernment in

lndustrier Department has notified the followint Ruler rpecifying certain conditions

for permitting mining activitieJ near ecologically sensitive areaJ.

" ... No quarrying or mining or cruthing activitiet thall be carried out
within one kilometer radial dittance or the protective dittaoce as

notilied by the Minittry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change,
Aovernment of lndia from time to time, whichever it more, from the
boundaries of ecologically tentitive areat, environmentally and
ecologically teniitive protected areat such as the National parks, tVild
life tanctuaries, Tiger Resewes, Elephant corridort and Reserve
Foreitt".

The Committee noted that the Cangaikonan Reserve Foreit ii located at a

diitance of l.Okm from this project site and the proposal ir, therefore, hit by the

above G.O. The Committee, therefore, decided not to recomrnend the

proposal.

Agenda No: 25141

(File No: 8536/2021)

Propored Multi colour Granite quarry lease area over an extent of 2,58,0Ha at

S.F.Nos: 551l2(P), 55ll3P) e 55114 of sithalavai Village, Krishnanyapuram Taluk

Karur Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru-,\.lrulappan - For Environmental Clearance.

(stA,rN/MlN/20977 3 l2o2t, dated: 20.O4.2021).
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The proposal was placed for appraisal in 233rd meeting of SEAC held on

21.09.2021 and 474th Authority meetinS held on 23.10.21. The detailt of the

minuter are given in the website (Parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru'A.lrulaPPan. has applied for Environmental

clearance for the propoted Multi colour Cranite quarry lease area over an

extent of 2.58.0Ha at s.F.Nos: 551/2(P)' 551/3(P) & 55114 of sithalavai

Village, Krishnarayapuram Taluk, Karur Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerak Projectr" of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Ai per mining plan the leaie period is for 2O yeart, and Production for five

yea$ it 1,21,922m3 (RoM) and the ultimate depth of mining it 30m below

ground level (2m ToPtoil + l3m \yeathered rock + l5m Multi colour

granite). The annual peak production at per mining plan i5 6'89ocu.m

(RoM).

The proposal wat again placed for aPPraiJal in 24lth meeting of SEAC held on

03.11.2021.

The SEAC hat noted the remarkt & decision of refer back by SEIAA SEAC after

detailed deliberationt hat decided that SEIAA office may obtain point wise reply

from the project proponent for the anomaliet reSard to turvey nos., & propoted

mine leaie area in the 5O0m radiut letter isrued by AD, Dept. Geology & Mining,

Karur and the precise area communication issued by District Collector in compariton

with the application filed seeking Environmental Clearance for the proPosed

applied mine lease area.
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On receipt of aforeraid reply from the proiect proponent to SEIAA, SEAC may call

for re-prerentation in one of the forthcoming SEAC meeting and would further

deliberate on this proposal and take further courte of necestary action.

The project proponent has furnished the reply vide letter dated 28-02.2022.

The proposal now placed for appraisal in thit 26li meeting of SEAC held on

07,O4,2022, The Project proponent made a presentation alonS with clarification for

the above 5hortcomings observed by the 5EAC.

The PP har obtained and rubmitted the revited 5OO m letter from the DePuty

Director, Department of GeoloSy and MininS, Karur Dittrict, furnishing the details

of quarries situated within 5O0m radiui from the boundary of the proPoted quarry

site in prescribed format vide letter Rc.N o.925/Mines/2o18 datedt 28.o2.2022.

Bared on the presentation and document furnithed by the project ProPonent, SEAC

decided to ne(ommend the proposal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for

the above notings, rubiect to the normal conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC, in

addition to the following specific conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thlj mlnlng Project thall be

valid for the proiect life lncluding production value ai laid down in the

mining plan approvd and renewed by comPetent authorlty, from time to

time. Jubiect to a maximum of thirty years, whichever is earlier.

2. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O, the proponent shall adhere the EMP of Lakhs

ar committed.

M
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3. Ai accepted by the Proiect Proponent the revised CER

and the amount shall be tpent for Government Higher

Porani, karur before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

coJt ir Rr. l0 lakhs

Secondary School,

Avenue Plantation along the School Boundary, not less than 200 treet.

Providing Books to School Library and specifically books related to
environment,

Providing Laboratory Equipment.

Re-construction of Exiiting Toilets for Boys Toilet.

Re-conrtruction of Exirting Toilets for Girls Toilet with incinerator.

Providing Sports equipment and renovation of play$ound.

4. The project proponent shall submit EC compliance report to TNPCB for

earlier quarryint operationr before obtaining CTO,

The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the statutory Mines Manager and

the Mining Engineer in relevant to the proposed quarry size at per the

provisions of Miner Act 1952 and Granite Conservation & Development

Rules, 1999 rerpectively.

The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored

area with gates for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation

and 5hall furniJh the phototraphi/map rhowing the rame before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.

Perennial maintenance of haulage road/villaSe / Panchayat Road shall be

done by the proiect proponent ar required in connection with the

concerned 6ovt. Authority.

8. The Proiect Proponent shall adhere to the working paramet of mining

ch war rubmitted at the time of EC appraisal whe year-wire

5.

6.

7.

M
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plan was mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of Granite, waste,

over burden, side burden and top soil etc. No change in batic mining

propotal like mining technology, total excavation' mineral &. waste

production, leare area and scope of working (viz. method of mininS, dumP

management, dump mininS, mineral trantportation mode, ultimate depth of

mining etc.) shall not be carried out without prior approval of the Minittry

of Environment, Forest and Climate Change, which entail adverte

environmental impactt, even if it i5 a Part of approved mining plan

modified after grant of EC or tranted by State Covt in the form of short

Term Permit (sTP), Query license or any other name.

9. The Proponent shall ensure that the overburden, waste rock and non-

5aleable granite Senerated during prospecting or mining operations of the

granite quarry shall be stored teparately in properly formed dumps on

grounds earmarked. The phytical Parametert of the waste dumps like height'

width and angle of slope shall be toverned a5 per the approved Mining Plan

a5 per the Suidelinet/circular5 issued by DGMS w.r.t. tafety in mining

operationt thall be strictly adhered to maintain the ttability of watte dumps.

Such dumps shall be properly secured to Prevent the escaPe of material in

harmful quantitiet which may caute degradation of the surrounding land or

rilting of water courset.

1O. Perennial sprinkling arrangement shall be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive dust iupprestion. Fugitive emission measurements should be carried

out during the mining operation at reSular intervals and tubmit the

coniolidated report to TNPCB once in tix montht.

11. The Proponent thall ensure that the noite level i5 monitored during mining

operation at the Proiect tite for all the machineriet dePloyed and adequate

noise level reduction meaturet undertaken accordingly. The repe 
1n 

the

pedo2;monitoing shall be submitted to TNPCB once in U -."trt./
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12. Proper barriers to reduce noire level and durt pollution should be

establirhed by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarryint rite

and suitable workint methodology to be adopted by considering the wind

direction.
'l3.The purpose of green belt around the proiect is to capture the fugitive

emissions, carbon requestration and to attenuate the noiJe tenerated, in

addition to improvin8 the aerthetics. A wide rante of indigenour plant

species rhould be planted ar given in the appendix in conrultation with the

DFO, State Agriculture University and local ichooycollege authorities. The

plant tpecies with dense/moderate canopy of native oridn should be chosen.

Species of small,/medium/tall trees alternating with rhrubr should be planted

in a mixed manner.

14. Taller/one year old saplings raired in appropriate rize of bags (preferably

eco-friendly bags) should be planted in proper espacement as per the advice

of local forest authoritiei/botanist/horticulturirt with regard to rite rpecific

choices. The proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GPs

coordinates all alont the boundary of the proiect rite with at least 3 metert

wide and in behreen blockt in an organized manner.

15. Noite and Vlbration R€laM: (i) The Proponent rhall carry out only the

Controlled Blasting operation uring the detonating cordlfuse of low

grammage PETN (or) Gun powder (or) ,afety fuse for the extraction of the

tranite blockr in the quarry. However, the proponent shall ure NONEL

based shock tube initiation rystem only while carrying out the controlled

blasting operationr for the excavation of overburden and tide burden even

thouSh no habitationr (or) forert exists around the proposed rite. The

proponent rhall not carry out any blarting operation involving the initiation

system ruch ar detonating cord rafety fure, ordinary detonators, cord relays,

in the blasting operation carried out for the excavation of

ARY 1o
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side burden. The mititation mearurei for control of tround vibrationr and

to arrert fly rockr Jhould be implemented meticulously under the

superviJion of rtatutory competent persons porsesring the I ,/ ll Class Minet

Manager / Foreman / Blarter certificate irrued by the DGMS under MMR

1961, appointed in the quarry. No iecondary blaJting of granite bouldert

rhall be carried out in any occarions and only other ruitable non-explosive

techniquer involving chemical agenti rhall be adopted if such secondary

breakage is required. The Project Proponent shall provide required number

of the recurity sentrier for guarding the danger zone of 5OO m radiur from

the site of blarting to ensure that no human/animal iJ present within this

danger zone and also no person il allowed to enter into (or) stay in the

danger zone durint the blasting. (ii) Appropriate measures should be taken

for control of noise levelr below 85 dBA in the work environment, Workert

engaged in operations of HEMM, etc, should be provided with ear

plugs,huffs, (iii) Noise levelr rhould be monitored regularly (on weekly

baiis) near the major rourcer of noiJe generation within the core zone.

16. The proponent shall undertake in a phased manner restoration, reclamation

and rehabilitation of landr affected by the quarrying operations and rhall

complete this work before the conclusion of such operationr and the

abandonment of the granite quarry ar a5sured in the Environmental

ManaSement Plan& the approved Mine Closure Plan.

17. Ground water quality monitoring rhould be conducted once in every Jix

months and the report should be submitted to TNPCB.

i8.The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitie, &
water bodies near the proiect site and a 5O m safety dirtance from water

body rhould be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent

shall take appropriate mearures for "Silt Manatement" and prepare a SOp

Ir
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for periodical de-tiltation indicating the Possible silt content and size in case

of any agricultural land exittt around the quarry.

l9.The proponent thall Provide tedimentation tank / settling tank with

adequate caPacity for runoff management.

2O.The proponent shall ensure that the transportation of the quarried Sranite

rtones shall not caute any hindrance to the VillaSe peoPle/Existing Villate

Road and thall take adequate tafety precautionary meaiures while the

vehicles are pasJint through the schools / hospital. The Proiect Proponent

shall ensure that the road may not be damaged due to trantportation of the

quarried Sranite ttonet; and transPort of Sranite stones will be at per IRC

Guidelines with retPect to complying with traffic contettion and denJity'

21,To ensure safety meaturet along the boundary of the quarry tite, tecurity

guardt are to be posted during the entire period of the mining oPeration'

22.fhe Prciect Proponent shall take all postible precautiont for the protection

of environment and control of pollution while carrying out the minint or

procesring of Sranite in the area for which such licence or lease it granted' as

per

23.The Project ProPonent shall comply with the ProviJiont of the Mines Act'

'1952, MMR 1961 and Mines Rules 1955 for ensuring safety, health and

welfare of the people workint in the mines and the surrounding habitantt

24.The proiect proponent shall enture that the Provisions of the MMDR Act'

1957. the Granite Contervation and Development Rules 1999, the MCDR

2ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concettion Rules'1959 are compiled by

carryint out the quarrying operations in a skillful, scientific and tyttematic

manner keeping in view proper Jafety of the labour, structure and the public

and public workt located in that vicinity of the quarryinS area and in a

manner to preterve the environment and ecology ot rn" ** 
( , I1f N'l---'
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25.The quarrying activity shall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan it quarried even before the exPiry of the quarry lease Period

and the same shall be informed to the Dittrict AD/DD (Geology and Mining)

Dirtrict Environmental Engineer (INPCB) and the Director of Minet Safety

(DMS), Chennai Region by the proPonent without fail.

26.The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual production scheduled

specified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation is obterved' it

will render the Proiect Proponent liable for leSal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Laws.

27,Prior clearance from Forettry & Wild Life includinS clearance from

committee of the National Board for Duildlife at applicable shall be obtained

before startint the quarrying oPeration, if the project 5ite attracts the NBWL

clearance, at per the existing law from time to time.

28.All the conditions imposed by the Atsittant/DePuty Director, Geology &

MininS, concerned District in the mining Plan approval letter and the Precise

area communication letter issued by concerned District Collector should be

itrictly followed.

29.The recommendation for the istue of environmental clearance is tubject to

the outcome of the Hon'ble N6T, Principal Bench. New Delhi in

O.ANo.l86 of 2Ol6 (M.A.No.350/2016) and O.A'No 20012016 and

O.A.No.58Ol2O16 (M.A.No.ll82l2O16) and O.A'NolO2/2O17 and

O.A.No.404l2O16 (M.A.No. 758/2016, M'A No 92012016'

M.A.No.l122l2O16. M.A.No.1212017 & M A'No 843l2O17) and

O.A.No.4o5l2o16 and O.A.No.52O ol 2016(M A No'981/2016'

M.A.No.98212016 & M.A.No.3841201 7)

3O.The Proiect ProPonent shall adhere to the Provision of the Mines Act' 1952'

Miner and Mineral (Dwelopment & Regulation), Act, 2015

regulationt made there under. The Proiect ProPonent shall adh

SEAC- TN
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circularr irsued by Directorate General Mines Safety (DGMS) and lndian

Bureau of Mines (lBM) from time to time.

31. That the grant of this E.C. is issued from the environmental angle only, and

doei not absolve the project proponent from the other statutory obligationt

prescribed under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The sole

and complete reiponsibility, to comply with the conditionr laid down in all

other laws for the time-being in force, rests with the project proponent.

32.The mining lease holders rhall, after ceasing mining operationr, undertake

re-grarsing the mining area and any other area which may have been

disturbed due to their mining activitiei and restore the land to a condition

which ir fit for trowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

Agenda No: 261-05

(File No: 875612021)

Proposed Constructlon of Ne\r, Building fior Collectorate and other offices in lVpM

Campus at S.F.Nos.l 12 ward L Block I of Wallalah Village. Wallajah Taluk Ranipa

District, Tamil Nadu by IWs. Executive Engineer AXTD XTRD - For Environmental

Clearance.

(SLrvTN/Mf N/21 783 6t2O2t, dated: t2.OB.ZO2t).

The proposal was placed for appraisal in 239rh meeting of SEAC held on 22.10.2021.

The detaik of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the webrite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent, M/s. Executive Engineer pWDA)ty'RD, har applied for
Environmental Clearance for the propoied Conrtruction of New Building for

Collectorate and other offices in IVPM Campus at S.F.Nos.l/2 ward A, Block

1 of Wallajah Village. Wallajah Taluk, Ranipet Dirtrict, Tamil N+u.

MEM
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2. The project/activity is covered under Category "B2" of ltem 8(a) "Building

and conttruction Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006'

3. The total plot area allocated for this Proiect it about 53.985 sq'm'

4. The total built up area to be conttructed i5 about 30'968 72 Sq'm'

Based on the pre5entation and document5 furnished by the project proponent'

SEAC decided that the Project proPonent shall furnith,

l. The project proponent shall maintain 24olo Sreen belt as proposed'

2. The proiect proPonent has not presented kml file of thit Proiect site and

hence the tame shall be Presented during the next presentation'

3. The proiect proPonent shall remove land5caPint area in Sreen belt and

shall furnish the revised layout.

4. The project proPonent shall include O5R in design and shall furnish

revited desiSn,

5. The Proiect Proponent shall furnish revised water balance'

6. The Project Proponent shall re-design sTP plant

7. The proiect Proponent shall re-desiSn storm water management plan'

8. The proiect Proponent thall furnish Village maP and 'A' register'

9. The proiect proPonent thall furnish revised CER.

On receipt of the above, the committee would further deliberate on this proiect

and decide the further courte of action.

The proiect proponent has furnished the reply vide letter dated 12'Ol'2022'

The proposal now Placed for appraisal in this 261i meetint of

07.O4.2O22-fhe Project Proponent made a pretentation along with

the above thortcominSs observed by the SEAC.

SEAC held on
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Bared on the preJentation and document furnirhed by the proiect proponent SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the trant of Environmental Clearance to
M/r. Executive Engineer PWD/WRD, rubiect to the following specific condition, in

addition to normal conditions stipulated by MOEF&.CC,

i. The project proponent rhall provide Jewate treatment plant of 75KLD

capacity ar committed and rhall continuously operate and maintain the same

to achieve the rtandardi prercribed by the TNpCB/CpCB. The contract for
construction of STP shall include maintenance of the plant for 5 years from

the date of commiJsion of the plant.

ii. The project proponent rhall maintain 3oolo green belt as committed.

iii. The project proponent shall implement multilevel car parkint (MLCP) instead

of open (rr parking and freed space shall be utilized for additional green belt

development.

iv. The proponent rhall provide Organic Waste Convertor plant within proiect

site for bio-degradable waste and shall dispose the non- Biodegradable waste

to authorized recyclerr ar committed.

v. The height of the rtackr of DG set5 jhall be provided aj per the CpCB norms.

vi. The project proponent rhall rubmit structural stability certificate from reputed

inrtitutionr like llT, Anna Univerrity etc. to TNpCB before obtaining CTO.

vii. The proponent shall make proper arrangements for the utilization of the

treated water from the proposed rite for Toilet flushing, Green belt

development & OsR and no treated water rhall be let out of the premise.

viii. The sludte generated from the Sewage Treatment plant Jhall be collected and

de-watered urint filter prerr and the same rhall be utilized a5 manure for
green belt development after comporting.

ix. The proponent ihall provide the jeparate wall between the STP and OSR

area as per the layout furnirhed and committed.

MEM
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x, The purpote of Green belt around the project is to capture the fugitive

emit5ions, carbon tequestration and to attenuate the noise Senerated' in

addition to imProving the aesthetics. A wide rante of indigenous plant tPecies

thould be Planted as given in the apPendix, in consultation with the DFO'

State Atriculture University and local school/college authorities The Plant

species with dense/moderate canoPy of native oriSin should be chosen'

5pecies of small/medium/tall trees alternating with rhrubr should be planted in

a mixed manner.

xi. Taller/one year old SaPlings raited in aPPropriate tize of bagt' preferably eco-

friendly bats should be Planted with proPer tpacing as Per the advice of local

forett authorities/botanist/Horticulturist with reSard to site tPecific choicet

The proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinates all

along the boundary of the project tite with at least 3 metert wide and in

between blockt in an organized manner.

xii. The unit thall ensure the compliance of land use classification fit for

conttruction.

xiii. The proiect Proponent shall provide entry and exit pointt for the OSR area'

play area as Per the norms for the pubic usage and as committed'

xiv. The Proponent shall provide rain water harve5ting tumP of adequate capacity

for collecting the runoff from rooftops, Paved and unpaved roads as

committed.

xv, The proiect Proponent thall allot necettary area for the collection of E waste

and ttrictly follow the E-Waste Management Rulet 2016. as amended for

dispotal of the E waste Seneration within the Premise'

The proiect proponent 5hall obtain the necetsary authorization from TNPCB

and strictly follow the Hazardous & Other Wastes (Management and

Transboundary Movement) Ruler,2Ol5. as amended for the Sey'er{iion of

Hazardout waste within the premises.

/'
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xvii. No waite of any type to be dirposed off in
apProved one.

any other way other than the

xviii. AII the mitigation mearures committed by the proponent for the flood
management, to avoid pollution in Air, Noire, Solid wa5te dirpoJal, Sewage

treatment & dirpotal etc., Jhall be followed ,trictly.
xix The proiect proponent rhal furniih commitment for post-covrD hearth

management for construction workers aJ per ICMR and MHA or the State

Government guidelines.

xx. The proiect proponent shall provide a medical facility, possibly with a medical
offlcer in the project rite for continuour monitoring the hearth of conrtruction
workeri during COVID and post - COVID period.

xxi. The project proponent rhall meajure the criteria air pollutantj data (including
CO) due to traffic atain before tetting conjent to operate from TNPCB and
rubmit a copy of the same to SEIAA,

xxii, Solar energy rhould be at leart loo/o of total energy utilization. Application of
iolar energy should be utilized maximum for illumination of common areas.

street lighting etc.

xxiii. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:
3O.O9-2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O, the proponent ,hall adhere the EMp aj
committed.

xxiv. Ar accepted by the project proponent the cER cost is Rs. 624 rakh, and the
amount rhall be Jpent for the following activitieJ to Government Higher
Secondary School, Ranipet.

ME

Construction of new clarJroomr.

Providing Toilet facilitier with water supply.

Providing Napkin lncinerators in girl', toilet.
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Providing roof top tolar Panel.

ProvidinE Smart clat5room facility.

Providing/conttructing a library with racks, book' etc.'

Tree Plantation In and around school.

ProvidinS comPuter lab facilitY.

lmprovements to school laboratory'

Agenda No: 26146

(File No: 5051/2O18)

Proposed expansion of Sllicones and tilicone derlvatives from 1lO4 MT/M to 3029

MT/M flom the unit of N4/r. Momentive Performance Materlals h/t'Ltd located at

B-3, SIPCOT lndustrial Gro\ /th Centre, Oragadam Village. Sriperumbudur Taluk

lGncheepuram District - for Environmental Clearance.

(srA/rN/N D2l26805/201 6)

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent M/s. Momentive Performance Materials

Pvt.Ltd hat applied for seeking environmental clearance with EIA

report to SEIAA-TN on 26.07.20:E for proposed exPantion of

Siliconet and Silicone derivatives manufacturinB plant by M/s'

Momentive Performance Materials Pvt.Ltd located at B-3, SIPCOT

lndustrial Growth Centre, OraSadam Village, Sriperumbudur Taluk,

Kancheepuram Dittrict.

2. The project/activity it covered under Category "81" of ltem 5(D

"synthetic Organic Chemical" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification'

2006.

(l{*'-
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5.

The total site area ir 61107 sq.mtr (l5.lO acres) and the built up area is

17042 sq.m.

Firrt Environment Clearances was obtained from MoEF&CC for the

production capacity of 917 MT/Month on O'1.04.2OO8.

Second Environment Clearancer war obtained from MoEF&CC for the

expansion in the production capacity from 917 MTlMonth to 1104

MT,/Month on 07.12.2O12.

The proponent haJ submitted the compliance report from the regional

office, MoEF&CC, chennai for the environment Clearances accorded

by MoEF&CC on 07.12.2012.

The project proponent har applied and obtained Terms of References

from SEIAA-TN for the expansion in the production capacity from

llO4 MT/Month to 3029 MT/Month on 30.05.2017.

The proponent har applied along with EIA report with the compliance

report of ToR to SEIAA-TN.

The proposal was placed in the l23d SEAC Meeting held on 21.12.2018. The

proponent made a presentation about the proiect proposal. Bajed on the

presentation made by the proponent and the documents furnished, the

committee decided to defer the proposal for want of followint details:

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

2.

1.

3.

Concurrencer order from the SIPCOT for the expanrion capacity within

the SIPCOT as per the Termr of Reference iirued to the unit.

Water balance for the exirting project and reviied water balance for

propored project and after expanrion of proiect(i.e. total water balance

after expansion)

Iso Propyl Alcohol (lPA) handling detailr for existint, proposed and after

expanrion of project. How the ured solvents are recovered & reured and

.,:,:::::#:?:;::: 
-" u'ed sorvents are recoveredr reu'ed

{_-'PE 
',evc" 
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5.

6.

The proposed expantion it very 1e55, Then, Why the domestic ute of

water ir doubled for the proPoted expansion (i e from 11 KLD to 22 KLD)

. The proponent thall clarify the same

The detail about salt handling in the MEE shall be furnished'

Performance of the existing STP, fiP, Air pollution control measuret and

5olid watte handling methodology shall be furnished.

7. Authenticated production detail for last 3yeart.

8. Water requirement Per unit or per kg of product shall be furnished'

9. Concern letter from SIPCOT for water supply for the existing and

propored activity.

lO. Hydro Carbon and Volatile Organic Chemicals (VOC) monitoring data

shall be furnirhed.

ll. What are the pollutant Pretent in the effluent and characteristics of the

effluent?

12. Conrolidated ROA of stacldAAQ monitoring data of TNPCB.

13.The proponent Jhall furnish the necestary NOC from the competent

authorities to store and handle the various solvents (for both existing and

proposed) in the unit premises.

14. The unit shall provide the detail of Hazardous waste ditPo5al details for

the laJt five years with authenticated proof.

15, Greenbelt development area with 6PS Co-ordinatet of all corner5 of the

Sreenbelt area to compare the area of Sreenbelt mentioned in the plant

layout. Alto with the no. of tPecies, name and suitability for the local

area as per CPCB guidelinet for green belt develoPment.

16. FurniJh the GPS Co-ordinate5 of all cornert of the boundary of the site.

17. The unit shall furnish the adequacy rePort for the all the

existinyproposed sTP & ETP obtained from the reputed lfitfion like

/. lf t/ vl"-1.
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llT /Anna University / NEERI or any other reputed tovernment
institutions.

18. The proponent rhall furnish the detailed report for the solution, which

are used or proposed to use (i.e both exirting and propored) in the

scrubber to remove the toxic componentr preJent in the proceste,

emisrion.

19. The proponent shall fumirh the Report of Analysir of AAe rurvey, ,tack

survey, VOC monitoring conducted by TNpCB for the lajt 3years.

2O.The proponent shall furnish the Report of Analyris of the inlet and outlet

of fiP and ETP for all the organic componentr, heavy metak and other

standard parameters from the NABL accredited Lab.

21. Environmental Cell detaik shall be provided with Designation and

Qualification.

22.Petiodic health check up report about the silicone exporure and other

chemicalr which are used in the industry for the employeer for the last 5

year lhall be furnished.

The project proponent has furnished the

rubiect war again placed in the 26ln 5EAC

coordinator war not available to present

proposal.

reply vide letter dated 18.O8.2021. The

meetinS held on 07.O4-2O22. Ar the EIA

the project, SEAC decided to defer the

Agenda No: 251-07

(Flle No: 7589/202O)

Prcpored Punganthural Magnesite & Dunite Mine Project over an extent of 3.63.5

ha ln S.F.No. 527lBl at Punganthurai Village, Dharapuram Taluk, Tiruppur Dinrict,

Tamil Nadu by Er. A. S. Shankar Ganesan - For Terms of Reference.

6tA,rrN/MlN/5 3834201 8)
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The mininS Project falls under Schedule 1 (a), Categorized at 82 The area it located

in 5.F.Nos. 52ZBl, Punganthurai VillaSe, Dharapuram Taluk and TirupPur District'

The entire mining leate area falls in the Patta land' The lease area is a small hillock'

The general ground level of the leate area is RL'235 Om, the maximum altitude of

the leate area is RL.248.0m. The area it mentioned in 651 Topo sheet No' 58 '

F/09. The Latitude between: lO'51'30.41"N to 10'51'36O3'N' The Longitude

between: 77"34'30. Ol"E to 77'34'46.83"Eon W65 1984 datum'

The opencast fully mechanized mining it proPosed in the area for excavation of

Magnesite & Dunite with 25m ['lm topsoil + 24m Matnesite + Dunite (proved lll)]

depth. The total area of the proiect = 3 63.5ha. and effective Mine area =

0.69.0ha. Average production Per annum = 41'O9lTs Matnetite & Dunite @ 44olo

recovery. Peak Production Per annum = 51,833Ts of Magnesite & Dunite@ 44olo

recovery. The minint lease for Magnesite and Dunite, both falling under the category

of 'Major Mineral' category as it was then, wal Sranted vide Proceedings

Rc.No.16l27lMM3/2O08, Dated: 09.06.2009 for an area of 3.63.5ha for a period

of 20 years. The lease deed was executed on 22 O9.2OO9' commenced on

23.O1-2O1O and it it valid upto 21.O9.2029. The Mining Plan (2009-10 to 2013-14)

war approved by lndian Bureau of Mines vide Letter No.TN/ERD/MP/M8-

l7I9.MDS. Dated: 01.04.2009. The First Scheme of Mining [201415 to 2018-19]

war prepared and 8ot aPProved by lBM, Chennai vide letter no' TN/ERD/M6/MS-

1109.MD5, Dated: 04.08.2014.

The proposal was placed in thit l68th SEAC Meeting held on o5.o8'2o2o The

proponent hai not turned uP for the aPPraital meetinS. Hence the SEAC decided to

defer the propoial. Further, the project Proponent shall furnish the rearon for not

MEMMR SECRETARY
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The proiect proponent replied the application wa, submitted for EC Non-viotation
but the presentation was called for ToR.

Now, the propojal placed for appraisal in
O7.O4.2O22. The project proponent made a

case will not come under violation category.

SEAC noted the following.

this 26lst meeting of SEAC held on
presentation. The pp insiJted that hi,

l. Dunite was placed under the category of ,Major Mineral, when the
proponent war granted vide proceedintr Rc.No.l 6127 / MM3/2oog, Dated:
09.06.2009. However, the MoM, 6ol has declared .Dunite, to be .Minor
Mineral' in addition to the minerak already declared by the Notification No:
5.O.423 (E), dated. 1o.o2.2}1 5.

2. As per the EIA Notification No: S.O.1533(E), dated. 14.09.2006, the
requirement of clearance from Environment and Forest Department does not
ariie ar the area applied for Mining Lease over an extent of 3.63.5 Ha only
rince clearance ir required onry when the area exceeded 5.oo.o Ha for both
Maior and Minor mineralj.

3. In February 2012, in the matter of Deepak Kumar etc. v5 State of Haryana &
Ors, the Supreme Court ordered that ,,leajes of minor mineralj, including
their renewal for an area of leJr than five hectares, be granted by the states
or union territorie, only after gettint environmental clearance from the
M.EF". Since the mining of both Magnesite and Dunite came under the
category of Major Mineralj, the above Court Order was not applicable to
the above mine,

4. ln order to enrure compliance of the above referred order of/t

MEMB 24
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5.

6.

7.

8.

supreme Court dated 27.2.2012, the MoEF OM No' Llloll/47l2oil-

lA.ll(M), dated. 18.05.2012 recommendt that all mininS Proiectt of minor

minerak including their renewal, irre5Pective of the size of the lease would

henceforth require Prior environment clearance. Further it is added that the

Mining projectt with leate area up to lets than 50 ha including proiects of

minor mineral with leate area lets than 5 ha would be treated as cateSory'B'

as defined in the EIA Notification, 20O6 and it will be aPpraited by the

rerpective SElAAs notified by MoEF and followinS the procedure pretcribed

under EIA Notification. 2006.

Thur, the aforesaid OM also did not require that the Major Minerals with

leare area lett than 5 Ha needed Environmental Clearance.

Therefore, the question of gettinS the Environmental Clearance does not

arise as long as'Dunite'was classified at'Major Minerals'until lo'h February

2015, when it was classified as a 'minor mineral',

Once 'dunite' became a minor mineral, PP rhould have applied for EC in

terms of OM referred to in 4 above.

Further, all mining leases, either maior or minor, even lets than 5 hectaret

area, must apply and tet Environment Clearance at per the amended EIA

Notification dated l5.l.2Ol6. The requirement applied to the exitting mining

leares as well.

Further, in terms of MoEF&CC office memorandum No. F.No.Z-

11O13/22/2O17-lA.ll(M) dated: 15.03.2018, only the proposak received up

to 13th September, 2017 on the Minittry! portal, shall be considered by the

SEAC / SEIAA. Further, in termt of MoEF&CC office memorandum No.

F.No. 22-'lO/2O19-lA.lll dated: 09.09.2019, bated on the orders on the

9.

Hon'ble High Court of Madras, another one-month window w?8iven from

,:7" to 14.03.2018 for receiving applications. lt lr rfn 

/'from 

the
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Padvesh Portal that the PP has applied for EC only on l2lO6nO2O, which is

beyond both the window period.

10. However, ar per the letter No. R.C. No. 83/2020lMiner dated IO.O3.2O2O,

the PP i5 iaid to have filed online application Out not hard copy) to DEIM

on 27.'1O.2O17 .

11. PP should produce documentary evidence for filint hi5 application without

any defect in DEIAA if the above itatement ir correct.

12. Even if documents are produced for 8 above, the application can only be

considered under violation category.

ln view of the above, SEAC decided to defer the consideration of the proporal to

Sive another opportunity to the PP to Jubmit hir re5ponse. if any, on the above

points.

Agenda No: 26148

(Flle No': 7749nOA)

Proposed Gravel Quarry lease area over an extent of l.88.OHa ln S.F.Nos: 724llAl,

724fit4, 724 8 in Minnathur Village & 6o9118 ln Themmavur Villate at

Mlnnathur Vlllage & Themmavur Villate, Kulsthur Taluk Pudukottai Dinrict,

Tamilnadu bV Thlru.S.Stanislaus- For Terms of Reference.

$lAm.l / MIN / 67 27 4nO21, datdt @.O9.2021)

The proposal was placed in 235th SEAC Meetint held on Ol.lO.2O2l. The detaik,

furnished by the Proponent are given in the Pariverh webrite. (pariveJh.nic.in)

The sEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent, Thiru.S.Stanislaur, has applied

for the proposed Gravel quarry lease area over an

S.F.Nos. 724 A1, 724/1A2, 724/18 in Minnathur

for Termr of Reference

extent of 1.88.0Ha at

O9l18 in
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2

Themmavur Village at Minnathur Village & Themmavur Village' Kulathur

Taluk, Pudukottai Dittrict. Tamil Nadu.

The project/activity ir covered under Cate8ory "Bl" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Minerals Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006'

The production for two years ttatet that the total quantity of recoverable at

24,876 cu,m of Cravel and the ultimate depth of mining is 2m below ground

level.

3.

The proiect proponent hat furnithed the rePly vide letter dated 04.09.2021-

The proposal now placed for appraisal in this 26li meeting of SEAC held on

07.O4.2O22. The Project proponent made a pretentation along with clarification for

the above shortcomingt observed by the SEAC.

Bared on the presentation made by the Proponent and the documents furnithed,

SEAC decided to recommend the ProPojal for the Srant of Terms of Reference

(IOR) with Public Hearlng for the total Production for the period of two years

states that total quantity should not exceed 24,876 m3 of Sravel with a ultimate

depth of mining i5 2m below ground level' Subject to the following TOR5' in

addition to the ttandard termt of reference for EIA ttudy for non-coal mining

proiects and details ittued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP Report:

l. The comPotition/comPonent of the mineralJ propoted to be quarried shall be

terted in any of the laboratoriet authorized by the DePt of GeologY & MininS.

The sEAC noted that the Proiect

committee decided to aPPraise the

Parivesh by 5EIAA.

wal not moved to SEAC login. Hence the

project after the file i5 moved to SEAC in

terted in any of the laboratoriet authorized by the DePt o, oeoloiY & MlnrnS.

2. The proponent thould produce a letter from the Department of Cellogv and

^/' [/ I
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3.

Mining rtating that the location of quarry rite does not lie adioining to the
riverJ, streams, canalr etc., and ako does not come under any

notifi edldeclared protected zones.

The proiect proponent shall furnirh certified EC compliance report for
previously quarried mine.

The Proponent rhall carry out the cumulative & comprehenjive environmental

impact arseriment study due to minint operations carried out in the quarry

cluster specifically with reference to the environment in termr of air pollution,

water pollution, & health impacts, and accordingly the Environment

Management plan should be prepared keepint the concerned quarry and the

JurroundinB habitationr in the mind.

lf the proponent has already carried out the mining activity in the propored

mining leaie area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent shall furnirh the

followinB details from AD/DD mines,

a) luhat war the period of the operation and stoppate of the earlier minet

with last work permit irJued by the AD/DD miner?

b) Quantity of minerak mined out.

c) Highest production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of approved depth of mininS.

e) Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

0 Name ofthe person(s) already mined in that leaJeJ area.

g) lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the rame rhall be

rubmitted.

h) Whether the mining war carried out ar per the approved mine plan (or

EC if issued) with stipulated bencher.

All corner coordinatei of the mine lease area, superimposed on a High

Retolution lmagery/Topo sheet, topographic rheet, geomorphology, lithology

4.

5.

and geology of the mining lease area should be provided. Such / In/agery oft-t-x-,*^ p,h,--
ME
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the propoted area should clearly thow the land u5e and other ecological

features of the Jtudy area (core and buffer zone)'

7. The proponent shall furnish photographt of adequate fencinS' green belt along

the periphery including rePlantation of existing treet & tafety distance beh^'een

the adjacent quarries & water bodiet nearby provided aJ Per the apProved

mining plan.

8. The Project ProPonent shall provide the detailt of Seolosical reserves and

mineable reserves, planned production capacity, propoted working

methodoloty with juttifications, the anticiPated impacts of the mining

operations on the surrounding environment and the ProPoted mitiSation

measurei for the same.

9. The Project Proponent shall provide the Ortanizatlon chart indicating the

appointment of various statutory officials and other competent pertons to be

appointed as per the provisions of Mines Act'1952 and the MMR, 196l for

carryint out the quarrying operationt tcientifically and tystematically in order

to ensure safety and to Protect the environment.

lO.The Project Proponent shall conduct the hydro-Seological study considering

the contour map of the water table detailing the number of Sround water

pumpinS & open wells, and surface water bodies tuch a5 rivers, tanks, canals,

pondr etc. within I km (radius) along with the collected water level data for

both monroon and non-monsoon teasont from the PWD / T\yy'AD so as to

arseri the impactJ on the welll due to minint activity. Bated on actual

monitored data, it may clearly be thown whether working will intertect

Sroundwater. NeceJsary data and documentation in thit regard may be

provided.

11. The proponent shall

ecological parametert

qualityi:gil quality &

Cf",*.
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12. A detailed study rhall be carried out in order to ajcertain the statu, of exirting
trees (nos., name of the Jpeciej. age, diameter etc.,) both within the mining
leaie applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and itJ management during mining
activity.

13.A detailed mine closure plan for the proposed project shall be included in
EIA,/EMP report which jhould be ,ite_jpecific, along with the exclusive
photographi/images/plans Jhowing the proposed closure activitie,
conceptually.

14. The Public hearing advertirement rhall be published in one major National
daily and one mort circulated vernacular daily.

15. The recommendation for the issue of ,,Terml of Reference. is jubiected to the
outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.l86 of
2Ol6 (M.A.No.350/2016) and O.A. No.2OOl2016 and O.A.No.58Ol2016
(M.A.No.1l82l2O16) and O.A.No.l02,r2ol7 and O.A.No.4O4l2O16 (M.A.No.

7 58/2016, M.A.No.92Ol2016, M.A.No. 22l2016, M.A.No.l2l20t7 & M.A.
No. 843/2017) and O.A.No..105/2O16 and O.A.No.52O of 2016 (M.A.No.

981 /2016, M.A.No.982l2O16 & M.A.No.384/2Ot 7).

16. The purpore of 6reen belt around the project ij to capture the fugitive durt
emitsioni, carbon tequestration and to attenuate the noije generated, in

addition to reduce the visual impacts. A wide range of indigenou, plant

specier should be planted aJ tiven in the appendix in conJultation with the

DFO, State Agriculture University and local schooycollege authorities. The

plant rpecier with dense/moderate canopy of native origin jhould be cholen.

Species of small,hedium/tall trees alternating with shrubs should be planted

in a mixed manner.

17. Taller/one year old Saplings raired in appropriate size of bags, preferably eco_

friendly bagr should be planted in proper Jpacing ar per the advire of local,,,E"u,y uo6' )I(ruru ue pranreo rn proper Jpaong a, per the adyfe Ot local

forert authoritier/botanist/Horticulturkt with retard to site spefilc/choicer.

w/
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The proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6PS coordinate5 all

along the boundary of the proiect site with at leatt 3 meters wide and in

between blocks in an organized manner.

18. A Disaster management Plan shall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report,

19. A Risk Astessment and management Plan shall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report.

2O.The Socio-economic ttudies should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Measures of 5ocio-economic siSnificance and

influence to the local community proPoted to be provided by the Project

Proponent should be indicated. As far at possible' quantitative dimensions may

be given with time frames for implementation.

2l.The PP ,hall use drone video to cover the clurter area showing clearly the

extent of operation and the turrounding environment and submlt the video aJ

part of EIA report.

22.|f any quarrying operations were carried out in the proposed quarryint tite for

which now the EC it tought, the Proiect Proponent shall furnish the detailed

compliance to EC conditions Siven in the previous EC with the Jite

photographt which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office'

Chennai (or) the concerned DEVTNPCB.

23.Concealing any factual information or submission of false/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditiont mentioned above may retult in

withdrawal of thir Termi of Reference be5ide5 attractinS the Penal provitiont

as given in the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

ASenda No: 261-09

(File No: 377412015)

M
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Proposed Black Granite (Dolerlte) leare area over an extent of 3.43.5 Ha in S.F.No.

532AAl, 528/1A & 5271 at pu sunda Village, Krishnagirt Taluk f\rishnadrt District,
Tamil Nadu by Tvl. Bannari Amman Sugars llmited- For Extension Envlronmental

Clearance Amendment.

(S|A,/IN/MIN/21 5006nO21, dated|: 12.06.2021)

The proporal was placed in thir 26ln SEAC Meeting held on O7.O4.2O22. The

detaik, furniJhed by the Proponent are tiven in the parivesh webrite
(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followint:

i. The proiect proponent, Tvl. Bannari Amman Sugars Limited, haj applied for
Environmental Clearance for the propojed Black Granite lease area over an

extent of 3.43.5 Ha in S.F.No. 532/1A1, 528/tA &. 527ll at putigunda

Village, KIkhna8iri Taluk, Krishnagiri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

The project/activity is covered under Category "82" of ltem I (a) "Mining of

Minerals Proiects" of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Based on the preientation made by the proponent and the documents furnished,

SEAC decided that the project proponent shall furnish a documentary evidence

from the concerned District Forest Officer showing the exact distance of location of

the nearert Pulikonda R.F from the proposed quarry 5ite.

Agenda No: 261-10

(File No: 3775l2O15)

Proposed Black Grdnlte (Dolerite) lease arca over an extent of l.9l.O Ha ln S.F.No.

53On, 530/2 at Pulitunda Village, Krishnagiri Taluk Krirhnagiri Distdct, Tamll Nadu

by Tvl. Bannarl Amman Sugan Limited- For Extension Env

Amendment.

2.
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(5IA/TN/M|N/2l.t6l gno21' datdt 09.06.2021)

The proposal was placed in thit 261* SEAC Meeting held on 07'04'2022 The

details, furnished by the Proponent are given in the Parivesh website'

(pariveth.nic.in)

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The proiect proPonent, Tvl. Bannari Amman Sutars Limited' ha5 applied for

Environmental Clearance for the proposed Black Cranite (Dolerite) lease area

over an extent of 1.91.0 Ha in S.F.No. 530/1' 530/2 at Puligunda Village,

Krishnagiri Taluk, Krithnagiri Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under CateSory "82" of ltem 1(a) "Minint of

Mineralt Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Bared on the pretentation made by the Proponent and the documents furnished,

SEAC decided that the Proiect proPonent shall furni5h a documentary evidence

from the concerned Dittrict Forest Officer showint the exact dittance of location of

the neare5t Pulikonda R.F from the proPosed quarry tite.

Agenda Nor 251-ll

(File No: old F.No. 513/ Ne'lu: a57O/2O21)

Proposed Exining Educational lnrtltution under Violation Catetory at 5.F. No. 49 to

5s,60A8,6OfiC,62fi, 62n, 62/4A, 63A,64AA" 64/tB,64/3A, /38, 14,65,

66,67, 6A b 77,79 to 82, g3n, U/1A,84A8,84/2A, Ul2B' 85' 86/1' 86n,874'

87n, rs(t\" ll8/181, ll8l2A, ll8/28, ll9, 12O,121A' 12112,121/3' 121/4N 121/48,

122AA, 122t18, 122/2, 123^, 123/2, 128/l{l, t2$fila, P8n, D8/3, Dgnt\"

P9QB,130A,l3il2,l3l to l5l, 153 to 158' l59A'1.59nA, $l/1,1dn' 162' 169/2'

l69t3l\ 169/38, l7O/', 1.9lnA. 1.9a/281,198/3, 198/4A & l9g/48 of lGlavokkam

:,^,ffi*'''*o' 
ro3s' 1036' ro37' ro3'' t*''W''

U.,"v/'33 CHAIR}'IAN/.
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1rJ41, 1045, tU7, t04f,, 1226, t227nA" D27/28, 1'22A, 1.234 1236, 1237,1238,
1239, 12Q, 1241, 1242,1243, 124, 1245, 1246,1247AC,1247 n, 1P.48AC, 124n.
1395C/lAl, 1395CnA, B95C44B, l4t5 of Thaiyur B V age, Tiruporur Tatuh
Chengalpattu D|nrict, Tamtl Nadu by IWs. SSN Trust - For Terms of Reference

under violatlon.

(SINTN/ MlSl 639rcno21, dated: 15.06.2021).

The proposal was placed in this 247th meeting of SEAC held on 19.2.2022. fhe
detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are tiven in the website

(pariveeh.nic.in).

The proiect proponent gave detailed prerentation. SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, M/s. sSN Trust has applied seeking Terms of Reference for the

exirting educational inrtitution under violation at S.F.No. 49 to 59, 60/18,

6O/1C, 62/1, 62/2, 62/4A, 63/1, 64/1A,, 64/18, 64/3A, 64/38, 64/4, 65, 66, 67,

68 to 77, 7 9 to 82, 83 /2, 84/1 A, a4AB, 84/2A, 84/28, 85, 86A, 86/2, 87 /1,

87/2, r8/1A, 118/181, 118/2A, 118/28, |9, 120' 121/1, 121/2, 121/3, t2t/4A,

121/48, 122/1A., 122/tB, 122/2, 123/1, 123/2, l2afi}J, 12AfiA2, 128/2, 128/3,

129/24, 129/28, 130/1, 130/2, 131 to i51, 153 to 158, 159/1, 159/2A, 161/1,

161/2, 162, 169/2, 169/3A, 169/38, 170/1, 197/1A, 198/281, 19A/3, 198/4A, &

198/48 ot Kalavakkam Village and Survey Nos. 1034, 1035, 1036, 1037, 1038,

1039, 1MO/18, 1O4O/28, 104.1, 1046, 1047,1048, 1226, 1227/2A, 1227/28,

122A, 1234,1236, 1237, 1238, 1239, 1240, 1241, 1242, 1243, 1244,1245, 7246,

724717C, 124712, 724a17c, 724812, 1395C/lAl, 1395C/2A, 1395C/4R, 1415 ot

Thaiyur B Village, Tiruporur Taluk, Chengalpattu Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "8" of item 8(b) "Townships

and Area Developmentr Projecti" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,

2006.

SEAC -TN
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3. Earlier this subiect wat placed before 22oth SEAC meeting held on 2O'7 '2021'

247'h SEAC meeting held on 18.02.22 and SE|M Authority meeting held on

16.08.21. The details of the minute5 are tiven in Pariveth webslte'

The proiect proPonent ha5 furnished the rePly vide letter d ated 21'Ol'2022'

The subiect was placed in the 49ln SEIAA meeting held on 08 O3'2O22' After

detailed discustiont, the Authority noted as followt.

1. The Proponent, M/s sSN Trust har applied teeking Terms of Reference for

the existing educational institution under violation at 5.F No'49 to 59'

60/1R., 6O/tC, 62/1, 62/2, 62/4A, 63n, 64/1A, 64/18, 64/3A, 64/38' 64/4,

65, 66, 67, 68 to 77,79 to 82, 83/2,84/1A,84/18,84/2A,84/28' 85' 86/1'

86/2, 87/1, a7/2, 118/1A, 118/',lBl, 118/2A, 11A/28, 119, l2O, 121/1,',121/2,

121/3 , 121/4A, 121/48, 122/1A, 122/18, 122/2 , 123/1 , 123 /2 ' 128/1A"1 ' 12a/1A2 '

128/2, 128/3, 129/2A, 129/28, 130/1, 130/2, l3l to 151, 153 to 158' 15911'

159/2A, 161/1, 161/2, 162, 169/2, 169/3A, 169/38, 170/1, 197/1A" 198/281,

198/3,195/4A & 198/48 of f.alavakkam Village and Survey Not 1034. 1O35,

1036. 1037. 1038. 1039, 1O4O/18, 1O4O/28, 1041, 1046, 1047 ' 1048, 1226'

1227 /2A, 1227/28,22A, D34, 1236, 1237,1238, 1239, 1240, 1241' 1242'

1243, 1244, 1245, 1246, 1247/1C, 1247/2, 1248/1C, 1248/2, 1395C/141,

1395C/2A, l3g5c/48, 1415 of Thaiyur B Village' Tiruporur Taluk,

Chengalpattu District, Tamil Nadu

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "8" of item 8(b) "Townships

and Area Developments Proiectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,

2006.

3. ln the minutet of the 22O'h sEAC

the following that

meetinS held on 2O.O7.2021. SEAC noted

SEAC. TNSEAC -TN
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4.

5.

The proponent has applied for Environmental Clearance Dt:

01.03.2013 under 8(a) under Building and Conrtruction project, (>

2OOO0 Jq. mtrs and <1, 50, OO0 sq. mtru of built-up area) for Built-up

area - 138728.82 Sqm.

Now, the proponent has applied for Environmental Clearance for the

proposed expansion of educational injtitution dt: 15.06.2021 under

"Townships and Area Developments proiectj. of the Schedule to the

EIA Notification, 2006 for Built-up area - 222483-50 Sqm.

ln view of the above, the 5EAC decided only to consider the contentt

of earlier application filed by the proponent for environmental

clearance dt: 01.03.2013 with Built-up area - 138728.82 Sq.m for

Termr of Reference (fOR) under violation category under 8(a) under

Building and Construction proiects (> 2OOOO sq. mtrs and <1, 50,

000 sq. mtri of built-up area) and hence the SEAC reiected the

application for TOR no. 63910/2021, dated: 15.06.2021 and directed

the proponent to apply for Terms of Reference (fOR) under violation

cateSory for colleterlnititutions under 8(a) under Building and

Construction proiects (> 20000 sq. mtrs and <1, 50, OOO rq. mtrs of

built-up area) buildingr with Euilt-up area - 138728.82 Sqm alone.

Further SEIAA is requested to furnish a note on the raid proiect after

receipt reply from the proponent.

The proiect proponent har furnirhed their reply on 07.O9.2O21, however as

per 22O,h SEAC minuteJ, a note in this regard not received from SEIAA and

send this proporal for further appraisal.

ln the minuter of the 2471h meeting of SEAC held on 18.02.2022. The SEAC

noted that the exirting built up area conrtructed before 2006 ir- 68830,85

5q.m, Exitting built up area conitructed atter 2006 - 149799.75 Sq.m, & built

pored - 53853 Sq.m and SEAC after detailed/deliferations

It
rY 16 cw
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decided to recommend the proposal for the Srant of Terms of Reference

ffoR) under violation cate8ory.

6. ln the view of the above, Authority noted that the Proiect Proponent has

iubmitted representation dated 07.O9.2021 ttating the following

" Now at per the iEAC committee advice we have revired the

application and we would tike to aPply the prcPotal for Termt of

Reference under Violation Category for the built uP area of 1,96,790

Sq-m ( as per earlier apPlication dated 2l'07.2012).

The revised application formt (Form I & Built uP area ttatement)

towardt Jeekint Termt of reference for the Prcject".

7. However. during Presentation on 2471h meeting of SEAC held on

18.02.2022. The project proponent has presented for a total built uP area of

2,72,4a3.5o Sq.m under 8(b) - Township and area development. The detail

of built area is furnirhed as followl:

ExiitinS built up area constructed before 2006 - 68'830.85 Sq.m

Existing built up area constructed after 2006 - 1'49'799.75 Sq.m

Built up area ( Exirting )

Built up area ( Proposed)

Total Built up area

- 2,18,530.6 5q.m

- 53,853 5q.m

- 2,72,483.30 Sq.m

ln view of the above, the Authority decided to refer back the propoJal to SEAC to

consider the recommendation of SEAC in it5 meeting held on 2O.O7.2021 (Para 3) &

proiect proponent representation daled O7.O9.2O21 ( Para 4) and presentation

made by the proiect proponent in its 247th SEAC meetint held on 18.O2.2O22 as

per the Ministry of Environment. Forest and Climate Change (MoEF&CC)

Notification 5.O. 804 (E) dated 14.03.2017 as amended and MoEF&CC Office

memorandum (O.M) vide F. No. 22-lO/2O19-lA.lll dated: 09.09.2019. Further'

SEIAA office is directed to provide a note to 
'EAC 

as (ated in the fi
minutes. I l,-)/- v..,,7,K'
SEAC -TN
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The subject was once again placed in the 261,, SEAC meeting held on O2.O4.2O22.

aJ per 49ln SEIAA minutes dated O8,O3.22, a note in thiJ regard war not received

from SEIAA and referred back thir proporal for further appraisal.

Bared on the preientation and document furniJhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

noted, in 22O,h SEAC meetint minuter the total built up area as per application

dated O1.03.2013 war mentioned inadvertently a5 138728.82 5q.m. The actual total

built up area as per the file detail Letter No.SElAA,rTN/F.No.5l3ISEIAA/2O'|2 dated

21-07.2012 and Letter No.5ElAA,rTN,rF.No.5\3/SEIAN2O12 dated Ol.O3.2Ol3 is

19679O Sq.m.

The application submitted vide Letter No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.8570/2021 dated

18.06.2021 has exirtinS built up area ot 218630.6 sq.m the difference ot 21840.60

sq.m in built up area of earlier proposal and the later submission ir due to the

addition of non FSI area in the existing buildingJ ar per the new rule of CMDA and

the tame was submitted vide letter dated 12,08,2021.

The proponent rtated that they wish to proceed vide Letter No. SEIAA -
TN/F.No. 8570/2021 dated 18.06.2O21 with the inclusion of proposed building also

for environmental clearance. They have not started any conJtruction of propoged

building in the site. The rite ir still vacant.

As per 2014 Notification of MoEF&CC, the educational institutei i5 exempted

up to 1,5O,OOO Sqm from getting environmental clearance and hence the proponent

have submitted the application for the area of 272483.60 Sqm including all

buildings. The proponent have presented the rame in the 247,h SEAC meeting

(18.02.2022) with the inclurion of proposed building of built up area 53853 sqm

rds the same is submifted to SEIAA vide/ Letter datedand the letter

SEAC. TNSEAC -TN
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22.02.2022. in that letter the proponent requested SEIAA to consider the oriSinal

application submitted dated 18.06.2021

SEAC after detailed deliberations decided to recommend the Proposal for the Srant

of Terms of Reference (IoR) under violation category. All other conditions impoted

in the 247th meeting of SEAC held on 18.O2.2022 remains unaltered.

Atenda No: 26112

(Flle No: 475012021)

WS. TATA Communicationr llmited at T. 5. No: 2/1. Block

7A2/2, |A4/pan, 785/part,786/Pafi) of Korattur Village' T. 5.

2,(old S. no,222 ) of Menambedu Village, Ambattur Taluk'

Tamll Nadu - Amendment for D.G Set- Reg

No. ll (Old 5. No.

No. ln, Block No.

Tiruv{llur District,

( lfu'-''
MEMBER'SECRETARY

SEAC .TN

68830.85(i)Existing built-up area conttructed before 2006

96572.78
lii.lerirting Uuitt-rp urea constructed after 2O05 to December 2014

(conridered under violation)

53226.86

(iii)Exitting Building constructed after 2015 to 2021

educational inttitutes it

environmental clearance)

(Ar per 2Ol4 Notification of MoEF&CC, the

exempted up to 1,50,000 sqm from Setting
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$l/,mN / M$ n3r $ no2t a.24.9.2O21)

The proporal was placed in 247th SEAC Meeting held on 1g.2.2O22. The
detaili of the minutes are available in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The rubject was placed in the 49ln SEIAA meetint held on 0g.03.2022. Authority
noted from the 247th SEAC Meeting heldontB.2.2O22 as follows:

1. M/S. TATA Communicationr Limited is exirting building located at T. S. No:
2/1, Block No. ll(Otds. No. ZB2/2, Zq4/pa.l, 785/paft,786lpart) of Korattur
Village, T. S. No. l/1, Block No. 2, (otd S. no.222/l) of Menambedu vi age,

Ambattur Taluk. Tiruvallur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category ..B" of ltem g(a) ..Building

and Construction project" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The Proponent has issued with EC vide Lr.No.

SEIAA/TN/F.475OIEC/8(a)/631/2019 Dt. 7.2.2O19 for the fo owing

. The total built up area of exiiting and expansion buitdings (comprised

of VSNL Building (6F+3 floors+4th floor part), Admin Building (GF),

DG & 55 Room, Control Room, Store Room, tuionet, IDC Building

No. I (Double rtilt + Ground floor (Part) + 7 Floorr, IDC Building#2

(GF + 4 floorr, Office Building ffriple bajement + CF + ll Floorr) ij
110736.32 sqm over a plot area of 84457 Sqm.

. !0ith power back up of DG set: 25OO KVA - l8Noi: 2250 KVA - 20

Nos: 15OO KVA - 1 No; l25O KVA - 1 No, 75O KVA x I No With a

rtack height of 30 m.

Now the proiect proponent hal applied for amendment in power back up on the

EC ir5ued through online with relevant details.

Thir rubject ir placed before 247,h SEAC meeting held on 18.2.2022. The

Committee noted that as per MoEF&CC Circutar F.No. ].13O12/36/2Ot?]lA- (f) Or.

17.3.2015 D)ecel generating setr (captive not supplying power to grid) ]df not fall

MEM
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under Thermal Power Plant Category of EIA notification 2006'

sEAC decided to recommend amendment in the Environmental Clearance istued

videLr.No.sEfAA/fN/F.4750lEC/8(a\/631/2O19Dt'7'2'2ol9subiecttocertain

conditionr.

Further, Proiect proPonent of M/S. TATA Communicationt Limited

located at Korattur Village & Menambedu villa8e, Ambattur Taluk'

Tiruvallur Dittrict, Tamil Nadu hal already been applied for amendment

with request for difference in the increate in the built uP area due to

minor difference in the built up area between EC and the planning

permiJsion. lt was noted the tub- committee hat insPected the rite on

O4.O2-2O2O and submitted it5 recommendation to SEAC and was placed in

the l73rd 5EAC minutes held on 10.09.2020. SEAC accePts the

recommendation of the tub -committee and decided to furnish the

following detailt:

i. The layout plan needs to be furnithed for the existing and proposed

Sreenbelt area earmarked with GPS coordinates by the proiect Proponent

on the periphery of the tite. The Sreen belt width should be at least 3m

wide all along the boundaries of the proiect tite. The Sreen belt area

rhould not be leJs than l5olo of the total land area of the proiect.

ii. OSR area shall be made accetsible to the public and undertakinS may be

obtained from the Proponent in this regard.

iii, STP Adequacy report obtained from Government institutiont and

performance evaluation report of STP with tett retultt along with detailt

of utilization of treated sewage.

iv. Recommendationt and specific remarks may be

commencing the conttruction with the CTE.

obtained from TNPCB for

M
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The 5EAC decided to send the propolal with the above remark, to the

SEIAA to obtain the above said detailj. After receipt of the reply from the
project proponent & from TNPCB (For S.No.4).

On receipt of the aforeiaid detailj, SEAC would further deliberate on the

project and decide the further course of action.

Further, it is informed that the proiect proponent ha, submitted two
amendment applicationq one ir for increare in built up area already

pending and anoth€r amendment application for inclurion of D G set.

ln view of the above, the Authority decided to refer back the proposal to SEAC to
consider the minuter ofthe 173d SEAC held on 1O-O9.2O2O ( state in para 4).

The rubiect war once a6ain placed in the 261d SEAC meeting held on 07.04.2O22.

Bared on the presentations, the 5EAC noted the following.

l. The CMDA planning permlt has been obtained and there ir an

increase in built up area ar per CMDA software for the EC obtained,

The proponent ha5 applied for EC expansion for the increare in built

up area (76.29 sq.m) as amendment from 1,10,736.32 sq.m to

1,10,812.61 rq.m vide proposal no.SlA"/TN /MIS/124415/2O19 dated

07.11.2019. The deviation in the built-up area is in the office building

block, which is yet to be conrtructed and the minor de\rlation i5 on

account of CMDA software compliance.

2. The proponent has applied for increase in stand-by DG sets for the

existing operationr and space is already available within the premi5es.

The amendment in EC is required immediately for the data centre

operations.

SEAC .TN SEAC. TN



2250 KVA - 20 Nos 2250 KVA - 44 Nos

25OO KVA - 18Nos

I5OOKVA-1No

1250KVA-lNo 1250KVA-2Not

T5OKVAxlNo

ln view of the factt above, SEAC decided to reiterate its earlier

recommendation for amendment as Jhown in the abo\re table in the Environmental

Clearance issued vide Lr.No. SEIAA/TN/F.4750IEC/8(a)/631/2O19 Dt. 7.2'2019,

subiect to the following specific conditiont in addition to the existing conditions

rtipulated in the earlier Environmental Clearance issued.

l. The total built up area as per Lr.No. SEIAA([N/F.475O/EC/8(a)/631/2O19 U.

7.2.2019 shall not exceed due to inttallation of additional DG set.

2. The Proponent shall comply with emitsion, noise and vibration norms enforced

by TNPCB.

3, All other conditiont impoted in the Environmental Clearance issued vide Lr.No.

Sd M/f N/F.47 5O/EC/8(a)/631 /2019 Ol. 7.2.2019 remain unaltered.

ASenda No: 261-13

(File No: 702812019)

Proposed Rough Stone, Jelly and Gravel Quarry over an Extent of 2.47.5Ha ln

t.F.Nos.l3l4(P), 14,15/2F (P) and 1613 (P) at Papankulam Village. Nanguneri Taluk'

l'irunelveli District, Tamil Nadu by Tmt. W. Jansi Mary' For Environment

Clearance.

(SIMIN/MIN/,1029o12o19, U.o2.O8.2Ot9)

The proporal was placed in the 137th SEAC Meeting held on'18.09.2019. l4O'h SEAC

Meeting held on 1O.12.2O1g- The details of the minuter are available i;tthe website

(pariverh.nic.in). The talient features of the proiect and the environillJrfiu, ,-r"o

d: N^--ARY 4r cWr;K*//
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astetsment as prerented by the proponent are a5 followr Government Order / Lease

detaik:

l. \X/ild Life Sanctuary,Protected Area, Eco Sensitive Zone &. Eco senritive Area:

Koonthankulam Birdr Sanctuary: 4.2 kmr, Northern ride from the leaie area.

The Eco-rensitive zone ar per S.O l93O(E) dated 07.06.2019 of MOEF & CC

ranges from O.34 to l.5okms around the Koonthankulam Birds Sanctuary.

The leaie area iJ 3.3 f.mi from the boundary of ESA and ar ruch the project

doei not attract clearance under Wild life protection Act - 1972(NBUUL).

2. The SEAC noted that there are more number of other quarries located in the

5OOm radius from this project rite boundary.

The subject was placed in the 492.d SEIAA meeting held on 11.03.2022. The

authority noted ar follows:

1. The Proponent, Tmt. W. Janri Mary has applied for Environment Clearance

to SEIAA-TN on 09.08.2019 for the Propored Rough Jtone, Jelly and Gravel

Quarry over an Extent of 2.47.5Ha in s.F.Nor.'|3l4(P), 14, 15/2F (P) and 16/3

(P) at Papankulam Villate, NantuneriTaluk, Tirunelveli District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under CateSory "8" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Mineral Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The proposal wa5 placed in the l4o'h SEAC MeetinS held on lo.l2.2ol9. The

SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for grant of Environmental

Clearance to SEIM rubject to normal conditions in addition to certain

conditionr.

4. The Subject was placed in the 368'h SEIAA Meeting held on 3l.Ol.2O2O. After

detailed dircurrion the Authority decided to iirue Environment Clearance

rubiect to following condition in addition to certain conditions.

5. ln meanwhile, a complaint has been received from Dr.K.M.Mohamed

irrS not to issue permistion or licence to Mrs. W.J

SEAC. TNSEAC -TN
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conduct M Sand stone or quarry etc, from my land stated in the schedule

property. Since, the comPlaint received regarding land islue the further

procestinS of file may be done after receiving the factual report from the

District Collector, Tirunelveli.

The Letter addrersed to the District Collector, Tirunelveli vide Lr'No'SElAA-

TN/13394lF.No.86 /2O2O dated: 24.02.2021 stating that action taken report

for land istue.

The reply received on 24.02 2022 from the Dittrict Collector' Tirunelveli

vide Rc.No.Ml/26268,/2018, dated: 03.O8.2021 ttating that

" Funher, it it clear from the obten/ationt made above and the available

office rccordt that:

0 The Title deed owner of!,F.No: 6l it T-Lawrence a5 per

Pappangulam village, Patta No: 2074 and not

Thiru. K. M. H. Mohamed Habeeb Naiiar.

ii) Thiru D.R.A.Koitdurai, who purchased S F.Nos: 13,/4, 14, l5/2D,

l5/2E, l5/2F, 16,/l and t6/3 vide Sale Deed No: 643/2018 of

Nanguneri 
'ub-Regktrar 

Oflice trantferred the turface rightt of the

above landt to hit wife Tmt. Janti Mary vide Settlement deed No:

868/2OtB of Nanguneri tub-Regittrar Offrce Patta Not: 2145 and

2t47 and Adangal ttand in the name of the Tmt' Janti Mary- ln

the land avaitabitity report, the Revenue DePariment officialt have

ttated that Tmt-Janti Mary hat got surface right over the leate

applied area and they have recommended for grant of leate to

Tmt. Janti Mary.

iii) The leate applied area it out of Koonthankulam Birdt Sanctuary

Eco4entitive Zone at per MOEF & CC Notification dated: 07.06

2019.



iv) The High Court has ordered lnterim ttay for Land Grabbing Case

CC No: t4tl/2o19 (Crime No:45/2OOg) and the care i, rti
pending. No Stay or any direction wa, ordered by any Court of
Law and none other Authoritiet concemed have given any

report/direction ataintt trant of leate to Tmt Janri Mary..
ln view of the above, the quarry lease proposal for quarrying Rough ,tone,

Jelly and Gravel over an extent of. 2-42.5 Heclareg of patta land in S.F.Nos:

13/4 (?), 14, l5l2F (P) and 16/3 (p) ot pappangulam Village, Nanguneri

Taluk, Tirunelveli District iubmitted by Tmt.w.Jansi Mary may be conJidered

for grant of Environment Clearance.

ln view of the above, after detailed discurrionr, the proposal ir forwarded to SEAC

for remarks and recommendations on irrue of EC,

The rubiect war once again placed in the 26lrt SEAC meeting held on 07.O4.2O22.

Based on the presentations, the SEAC noted that the ar per the documentr produced

by the PP the title and posierrion of the land is with the PP and the Court har not

irrued any injunction againJt anyone in thir regard. Hence the decijion made by

SEIAA may need no further recommendationr and no further clarification may

require.

ASenda No: 261-14

(Flle No: 8l8l/2O2O)

Proposed Connruction of Commercial cum Residential De\relopment at S.F.NoJ.

Old S.No: 454, Ner,v 
'.No: 

454/lla of Puzhalvlllage, Madhavaram Tsluk Chennai

Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by lWs. Sldhath Foundatioru and Housing Umited - For

Envircnmental Clearance Amendment.

(SINTN/M\S237 342/2O2O, datd: 28.12.2020)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 224,h meeting of

MEM
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03.08.2021. The detailr of the Project furnished by the ProPonent are Siven on the

website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, M/s. Sidharth Foundations and HousinS Limited'

has applied for Environmental Clearance Amendment for the Proposed

ConJtruction of Commercial cum Residential DeveloPment at s'F'Nos:

Old S.No: 454, New S.No: 454llA2 of Madhavaram Village'

Madhavaram Taluk, Chennai District, Tamil Nadu'

2. The proiect/activity it covered under Category "B2" of ltem 8(a)

"Building and Construction Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA

Notification. 2OO6.

3 Ec obtained vide Lr'No SEIAA-TN/F No'8181/Ecl8(a)/787/2021 dared

04.10.2021.

The subiect was placed in the 492"d SEIAA meetint held on ll'O3 2022' The

authority after detailed discustion to the proPonent request for EC amendment in

the Village name i5 mentioned as Madhavaram village whereat actual village name

i5 Puzhal villate. The detcription of proiect i5 mentioned as Stilt +Podium floor + 13

floors and description of Proiect as Per CMDA Letter vide letter (Ms) No'59, dated:

26.02.2021it conttruction of HiSh Rite Buildint with stilt Floor part /G.Floor Part

+ lst Floor (Meant for Parkind + 2nd Floor to l4th Floor Residential cum

Commercial (Departmental store at G.Floor part and Club House at 2nd to 4th

Floor part) use in which podium floor is mentioned at first floor with 384 dwelling

unitr with total built uP area of a6out 42784.06 sqm there it no change in built up

area and number of dwellint units.. The water requirement for swimming pool 2

KLD ir mentioned and actually there i5 no twimming Pool in the propotal to earlier

EC vide Lr. No.5EIAA-TN/F.No.8\AUEC/AG)/ 787/2021 dated: O4.1r'2fr21 to ws-

sidharth Foundationr and HourinS Limitel I I,.' All,'-1/ Mry\ ^(Sftra
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Hence, the above proporal seeking EC Amendment may be forward to SEAC for
appraisal and recommendations.

The rubiect was once again placed in the 261,i SEAC meeting held on O2.O4.2O22

and SEAC noted that the proponent seekr EC Amendment for the following,

cnllyan=

5.No Description tu per EC Amendment Equested

I Village Name Madhavaram Puzhal (Patta copy

enclosed)

2
I 

Dercription of the

lproject

The Commercial cum

residential

development consistr of

commercial

rhopr & residential

building comprires

of Stilt + 13 floori with

total number of

384 dwellint unitr in

Madhavaram

Village, Madhavaram

Taluk, Chennai

diJtrict. Total plot area is

ll2OO rqm.

The total built up area of

the proposal it

42784.06 Sq.m.

Conrtruction of High Rire

Buildint with

Stilt Floor part /G.Floor part

+ Irt Floor

(Meant for Parking) + 2nd

Floor to l4th

Floor Residential cum

Commercial

(Departmental store at

C.Floor part and

Club Houie at 2nd to 4th

Floor part) ure

with 384 dwelling in Puzhal

Villate,

Madhavaram Taluk,

Chennai diitrict.

Total plot area ii ll2O0

rqm. The total

built up area of the
rt

proposal is 427f4.O6J1

,,,Karp (t
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sq.m

3 Water

requirement

Total water requirement

- 279 kld.

Fresh water requirement

- 176 kld.

swimmint pool - 2 kld.

Ttrerc is no swimming Pool

in the proPoJal.

Total water requirement i5

277 kld.

Fresh water requirement i5

176 kld.

Bated on the Presentation and document furnished by the Proiect proPonent'

SEAC decided to recommend amendment as shown in the above table in the

Environmental Clearance istued vide ,r.^o. 5514A/TN/F. no'a181/EC/8(a)/787/2021

Dt. 04.1O.2021. All other conditiont imPoted in the Environmental Clearance issued

remains unaltered.

Agenda No: 261-15

(File No: 8535/2021)

Proposed Con5tructlon cum expanslon of Residentlal Quarters at GLR No'386-

6,3862 (Survey No.6llA ' Pan, 63/1 ' Pan' 63/2' Pan, 64, 6511,

65l2.Palvanthangal) GLR 395'l (Survey No. 59flA, 59llB. 69llC,Nanganallur) GLR

No. 3871238, 3A7n3( Svtve'l No.2 Meenambakkam), Meenambakkam Village' 5t'

Thomas Mount-cum-Pallavaram Cantonment, Chennai Dlstrict bV IWJ AirPort

Authority of lndia- For Environmental Clearance'

(st (ftiMts|224126no21 A.1O.8.2O21)

The propotal was placed in 217th meeting of SEAC held

23oih meeting of SEAC held on 31.082021, 2415t meeting of

03.11.2021 and 249th SEAC Meeting held o 25.2.2022. The details

are available in the website (pariveih.nic.in).

,,ffi*^o,

on 06.07.2021,

SEAC held on

of the minutes
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The subject war placed in the 492^d SEIAA meetint held on 11.03.2022. Authority
noted from the minuter of 249,h SEAC Meeting held on 25.O2.2O22 as follova:

i. The proponent, M/s Airport Authority of lndia has applied for
Environmental Clearance for the propoJed ConJtruction cum
expanrion of Rejidential euarteB at GLR No.3g6-5,3g6_2( Survey
No.6llA - part, 63/l - part,63/2_ parr,64,65/1,6512,patvanthangal)

GLR 395-l(5urvey No. 69llA, 69118, 69liC,Nangana ur) GLR No.
3e7/238, 387/23( rurvey No.2 Meenambakkam),Meenambakkam

village. 5t. Thomas Mount-cum_pallavaram Cantonment, Chennai
District.

ii. The project/activity i, covered under Category ,,8- of item
8(a)"Building and Conrtruction projecti, of the Schedule to the EIA

Notification, 2006.

iii. lt iJ propoJed to Construction cum expanJion of Reridential euarters
with a built up area of 1, 2g,4Sg.O2 Sq.m & total plot area of
I,i8,285.88 Sq.m (29.22Acres). The totat cojt of the prcjecr i,321.73
crorel.

l. ln the minuter of the 23oth meeting of JEAC held on 31.Og.2O21, the SEAC has
informed amont others:

A complaint Dt: 27.02.2021 from S. Malavika waj received through E-

mail regardint fabriclted information and documents by the proponent
along with said proposal filed seeking Environmental Clearance
(2O975O/2O21). lt was decided that the SEIAA office may write a letter to
proponent seeking the point wire reply from the proponent regarding the
complaint.

MEMBER SECRETARY
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2. Based on the 23oth SEAC minutet and 467th SEIAA minutet' a letter was

communicated to the Proiect Proponent vide Lr'No'SEIAA-TN/F'No 8535/2021

dated:20.10.2O21.

3. Project ProPonent has tubmitted reply for the comPlaint' filed by S'Malavika

vide letter dated.22.'1O.2O21.

4. ln the minutes of the 24ltt meeting of SEAC held on O3''ll 202l' the sEAC has

stated as follows,

"Based on the rePly furnished by the proiect proPonent' SEAC after detailed

deliberationt decided to call for the proponent for pretentation in one of the

forthcoming SEAC meetinS"

5. The Proposal was Placed in 249th SEAC meeting held on 25 2'2022' SEAC

decided to recommend the proPolal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance'

6. ln the view of the above, Authority noted from the Google map that the

propored tite in the aPplication tubmitted and in the Presentation Gite

Coordinatet: Lat:12059'16.10"N LonS: SOOIO'43.88"E) does not match with the

No Objection Certificate for HeiSht Clearance issued by AirPorts Authority of

lndia dated 28.O8.2O2O wherein tite address has been mentioned has

c2,AAl(SR) Retidential Colony' Meenambakkam, Meenambakkam, Chennai,

Tamif Nadu and site coordinatet 12 59l[,-as N 80 10 37 39 E' 12 59 10 96 N 80

lO 37.80 E.l2 59 12.5O N 80 lO 38.83 E12 59 11.62 N 80 10 39 25 E' The site it

close proximity to Chennai Airport.

ln view of the above, SEIAA decided to refer back the proPosal to SEAC to consider

(Para 7) & Project ProPonent reply for the comPlaints filed by S Malavika vide letter

dated.22-1O.2021.

apprairal in thir 261" meeting oy'SEACThe proposal now Placed for

07 .O4.2O22.f he Proiect Proponent has made a presentation aton8 ,litu c

held on

rification
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for the above shortcoming, observed by the SEIAA.

Site Coordinate, Airport Height NoC GpS coordinates

,,,G6^*" cH^t\ylva

Blo.k
No, Latitude lontitude Remarks

B1

12"59'14.40"N 80'10'46.81'E

Allthe
buildings are

within the
project site

boundary

12"59'.14.95"N 80'10'48.06'E
12"59',14.29"N 80"10,48.38'E
12'59'13.73"N 80'10'47.13'E

B2

72" 59',1.3.7 4'N 80"10,45.29"E
12"59',14.31'N 80'10'46.54"E
12'59'13.64.N 80"10'46.86'E
12'59'13.07"N 80"10'45.5r'E

B3

12'59'13.06'N 80'10,43.78"E
12"s9',12.39'N 80'10,44.09"E
12"59'12.96'N 80'10'45.34'E
12'59'13.63"N 80'10,4s.03,E

84

12's9,1G.59"N | 80.10!?.48"E
12'59'15.37'N 80'10,48.06"E
12"s9'1s.68'N 80"10'48.74'E
12'59',15.90"N 80'10'48.16"E

B5

12'59',17.52'N 80'10,48.39"E
12"59'16.85"N 80"10,48.71'E
72'59'77.47"N 80'10'49.95.E
12"59,18.08'N 80'10'49.64"E

B6

12'59'16.50"N 80"10'48.87'E
12"59',15.83"N 80"10'49.19'E
12"59'16.39'N 80'10'50.43"E
12"59'17.05'N 80"10'50.12'E

B7

B8

12'59'19.26"N 80'10'49.46'E
12'59'18.59"N 80"70'49.77"E
12'59',19.16'N 80'10,51.02"E
12'59'19.83"N 80'10'50.71'E
12'59'10.79"N 80'10,38.85"E
12'59',10.12'N 80"10'39.16'E
12'59'10.69"N 80'10'40.41'E

lt
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Block

No.
Latltude Lontitude Remarks

12'59',11.36"N 80"10'40.10'E

In

c1

12'59',14.37"N 80"10'38.71'E

12'59',13.10',N 80"10'39.31"E

12"59'14.77"N 80'10'39.59"E

12"59',13.50"N 80"10'40.19"E

c2

12'59'11.85"N 80'10'37.39',E

12"59'10.95'N 80"10'37.80"E

12"59'11.62"N 80"10'39.2s"E

12'59',12.50"N 80'10'38.83',E

c3

12'59',13.99',N 80"10'37.49',E

12'59'12.57"N 80"10'38.16"E

12"59'12.98"N 80'10'39.06"E

12'59',14.40"N 80"10'38.39',E

c4

12'59',13.47"N 80"10'36.34"E

12'59',12.05"N 80"10'37.00"E

12"59'12.46'N 80"10'37.90"E

12"59'13.88"N 80'10'37.24"E

c5

12'59',12.95"N 80'10'35,18',E

12'59'11.53',N 80"10'35.85"E

12'59'11.94"N 80'10'36.75'E

12'59'13.35',N 80'10'36.08"E

D1

12"59'16.14',N 80'10'41.97',E

12'59'15.27"N 80"10'42.37',E

12'59',15.86"N 80'10'43.68',E

12"59',16.73',N ao'70'43.27" E

D2

12'59'16.86',N 80'10'43.57',E

12"59'16.00',N 80'10'43.98"E

12"59'16.58"N 80'10'45.28',E

12'59',17.45"N 80'10'44.87"E

D3

12'59',18.71"N 80'10'47.70',E

12'59',17.84',N 80'10'48.11"E

12"59'18.43',N 80'10'49.41"E

12"s9'19.30"N 80'10'49.01'E

E1

12'59'17.58"N 80"10'45.16',E

12"59',17.07"N 80"10'45.51',E

12'59'17.5s',N 80'10'46.57"E

( 1,.
MFMSF
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Block

No.
Latltude Longitude Remarks

12'59'18.14"N 80'10'46.i!0"E

E2

12"59',16.76.N 80'10'45.Ss',E
12'59'16.25'N 80'10'45.90"E
12'59',16.73"N 80'10'46.95'E
12"59'17.32',N 80'10'46.79"E

E3

12'59',18.20"N 80'10'46.75"E
12'59'16.99',N 80'10'47.32'E
12"59',17.34.N 80'10'47.84'E
12"59'18.37.N 80"10'47.35'E

MLCP

12"59'14.40',N 80'10'42.14"E
12'59',13.19"N 80'10'42.70',E
12'59'14.27'N 80"10'45.10"8
12"59',15.48',N 80'10'44.53"E

Regarding complaint dated 2Z -O7.2O21 from S.Malavika, it may be noted
that the complaint was received through E-mail and contained no addrers to
contact the complainant and hal to be treated as unanimous complaint. Moreover,
the points in the complaintJ have no jubrtance a, the pp is a .Mini 

Ratna,

organiration under the Government of lndia and can be expected to adhere to all
requirementr under the relevant lawr.

JEAC after detailed deliberations decided to recommend the proposal for the

Srant of Environmental Clearance. AII other conditions imposed in the 249,h

meetinS of SEAC held on 25.O2.2O22 remainr unaltered.

Agenda No: TA: 261-0l

(FIle No: 760112020)

Proposed Gravel & Pebbler quarry lease over an extent of 1.62.0 Ha at S.F.No.

143/3lP), 152/t(P), 152/3(p), tSU4(p) and 183/6, V[angatpatu Vi aga Cuddatore
Distrta, T2iLXadu bry Thiru.A. John peter - For Envlrcnmental ctear{nce i

,rffi&fioo" 5o cW
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(slA/TN/MlN^50O5WO2O, dated 11.06.2O2O) -

The propotal wa5 placed in this 261n SEAC Meetint held o\ 07 'O4'2o22"fhe detailt

of the project furnished by the proPonent are Siven in the webeite (pariveth nic in)'

The Committee examined the proPosal tubmitted by the proponent in the liSht of

the Judgment issued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras Hith Court in

W.P.(MD) Nos.2O9O3 of 2016, 23452,24495' 17370 and 18035 of 2019 dated

12.02.2021.In this Judgment, the Hon'ble HiSh Court wat examining the legality of

mining permits or license given by the Government for removal of minor minerals

in the name of "Savudu" and other Colloquial terminologiet and issued the

followint directiont.

i. There shdll not be 1ny grqnt of quarry lease without ascertaini g the

compositiory'cotnponent of the mineruls and without obtaining the report from

aulhorized lab. Ihe Dept ofceolog/ .tnd Mining shall establish q lab on its otln or

shall authorize any lab in lhis regard.

ii. There shall not be any quarry operation in the hme ofcolloquial terms/local terms

and any lease shall be in dccorddnce with minerals nofirted under section 3 (e) of

the MMDR AcL

iii. A highJevel committee has lo be constituted, consisting ofGeologists dnd ExPerts

in the said field dnd eminent Ofiicers from WRO, PW'D to conduct d detsiled

study/suney on the possibilily or the avdilability of the river sqnd on the adjacent

pattq ldnds to the rivers and those places, where sand is availdble, have to be

notiJied and declared ds protected zohes a d there cqnkol be dny qudrry oPetdtion

other than by the Governmenl, in those notilied dreas.

The departmeht of Geolog/ and Mini g, shall furnish the details of all the S@udu

quafties grdnted so faL ik the state of Tatfiil Nadu, to this co tt, 'within a period of

eighl weeks from the ddte ofreceipt ofa copy oflhis order.

,rtfuo,
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y. The detdils of all the sqvudu quaties shdl also be fnnished to the High Leyel
Committee and High Level Comrhittee shdll inspect those quaties to ascertain the
at'ailability of sand in those quarries. Ih the eyehr of High Levet Committee
ascertaining the dyailability ofsand ih these quarries, the sarfie shdll be reported ro
the Commissioher of Geologt and Mining, marking a cop) to this cowt and the
Commissioner shall take necessqry aclion as against the fficiols, who have
gfqnted quafty permils y,ithout ascertqining the composition of rhinerdls.

ri. Any quarry operations shall be permitted only by y)dy of lease ogreement, as per
Article 299(1) ofconstitution of India.

vii. The Government shall either adopt the Minerul Consenation Rules, 2017, franed
by the Central Government or.fame d seryrate Rule, as directed b)) rhe Hon,ble
Supreme court ih Deeryk Kumat's case, within a l@riod ofsix tuonths fiom the date
ofreceipt ofa copy ofthis oder.

1)iii. Wenever, SEIA.4 clearance is required , it shall be done only physical inspectioh
by depcing qn olficer attached ro SEIAA and depending upon the repofi Jurther
proceedings may take pk ce in accordahce ,rith law and there must be a mechanisrn

to ehsure the conditiohs of SEIAA arc strictly corfiplied with.

Acting on the above Judgment, the Director of Geology and mining, 6ovt of Tamil
Nadu, in his letter No. Z24O/MM6/2O\, Dt. 3O.Z -2021, har inter alia, iisued the
following directionri

No quarry lease shall be tranted in areas where the test rerults indicate the
presence of sand in the compoJition.

No quarry lease shall be granted in the patta land, adjoining to the riverr,
itreams, canalt etc.,

No permisrion shall be granted for quarrying Gravel, Earth, etc., in patta
land for a period lerr than one year.

Lease deed shall be executed in the Form ,et out in Appendix lV pendix
V b )Mf amil Nadu Minor Mineral Concession Rulei 1959.

MEMB
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ln the present case, the Committee, therefore directed the proponent to submit the

followinS additional detailt for further Processing the Proposal.

L The compotition/comPonent of the mineralt Propo5ed to be quarried shall

be tested in any of the laboratorie5 authorized by the Dept of Geology &

Mining at directed in the above Judgment.

2. The proponent should Produce a letter from the Department of Geology and

Mining ttatin8 that the location of quarry tite does not lie adioining to the

rivers, streamt, canalt etc., and also does not come under any

notified/declared protected zones in termt of the above Judgment.

Agenda No: TA: 26I-02

(File No: 8lI4l2O20)

Proposed Savudu quarry lease over an extent of 1.58.0 Ha (Block-l) at S.F.Nos.

694/2, 694/3 & 694/4, Mqyur Village, Uthukkottal Taluk Thiruvallur District'

Tsmll Nadu bv Thlru.P.JayaprakaJh- For Environmental clearanc€.

(5lMrN/MlN/l8552Bno2odatedt os.t2.2o2o)

The proposalwas placed in this 261'tSEAC Meeting held on 07.O4.2O22.'lhe details

of the project furni5hed by the proponent are given in the website (Parivesh.nic.in).

The Committee examined the proposal tubmitted by the proPonent in the liSht of

the Judgment ir5ued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras HiSh Court in

UU.P.(MD) Nos.2O9O3 of 2016, 23452, 24495, 17370 and 18035 of 2Ol9 dated

12.02.2021- ln this judgment, the Hon'ble High Court wat examining the legality of

mining permits or licente given by the Government for removal of minor minerals

in the name of "Savudu" and other colloquial terminologies and istued the

following directioni.
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iii.

There shall not be any grafi of qudfty lease vithout ascertditting the

composition/compohent of the minerals and y)ithout obtaining the repofi ftom
authotized lab. The Dept of Geolog and Mining shall establish a lab on its own or

shttll d thorize any ldb in this regard.

There shall not be any quorry operdtioh in the name of colloquial terrnstIocal terms

and any lease shall be in dccorddnce with minerals notifred under section 3 (e) of
the MMDR Act.

A highJevel commiltee has to be constitlied, consisting of Geologists and Erpefis

ih the said field and ethinent fficers from WRO, PWD to conduct d detdiled

study/survey on the possibility or the ovaildbility of the river sand on the .rdjaceht

pdtla lah^ to the riyers and those places, wherc sdrrd is available, hote to be

notified and declared as protected zones dnd there cannot be any qudrry oryration

other than by the Goyemmenl, in those notiled areas.

The depafiment of Geolog/ and Mihing, shall jrnish the details of all the Savudu

quarries grunted so fqr, in the state ofTdmil Nadu, to this court, within d pefiod of

eight weeLs fon lhe ddle ofreceip ofa copy of this order.

The details of all the sa,vadu quanies shall also be furnished to the High Level

Committee and High Leyel Conlrfiittee shdll inspecl those quaties lo ascertoin the

ovdilability of sand in those q arries. In the eyent of High Leyel Committee

asceltdining the d)ailabiliry of sdnd in lhese quafties , the same shdll be repofied

to the Commissioner ofGeologt and Mining , marking o copy to this coufi and the

Commissioner shdll takz necessary dction ds against the ofriciqls, trho haye

grdnled qutry perrhits without ascertaihing the composilion ofminerdls-

Any qudrry operalions shall be penfiilled only by way of lease dgrcemenL as per

Article 299(1) of constitution of India.

The Government shall either adopt the Mineral Conservaliol R les, 2017, ftamed

by the Central Gowrhment ot frarhe a sepatdle Rule , ds dirccled by lhe Hon'ble

Suprcme co rl in Deepak Kumar's case, within a period ofsix rnontl8 Itom the date

vii.

ofrcce@ ofa copy of this order. I
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Wenewr, SEIM clearance is rcquired , it shqll be done only physicdl insPection

by deputi g an oficer attached to SEIAA and depending upon the rePott further

proceedings may tqke place in accordance with k^at .tnd there must be a mechanism

to ensure the conditions ofSEIA'4 are slrictly complied with-

Acting on the above Judgment, the Director of Geology and mininS, Govt of Tamil

Nadu, in hit letter No. 724O/MM6/2O19 Dt. 3O.7.2021, hat inter alia, istued the

followinS directions:

No quarry leaJe shall be Sranted in areas where the test results indicate the

prerence of sand in the comPorition.

No quarry leare shall be Sranted in the patta lands adioining to the rivers,

streams, canak etc.,

. No permirsion rhall be granted for quarrying Gravel, Earth, etc., in patta

land for a period less than one year.

r Lease deed rhall be executed in the Form set out in ApPendix IV or Appendix

V to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules 1959.

ln the prerent ca5e, the Committee therefore decided not to recommend the

proposal for trant of Envircnmental Clearance due to following reasons.

The Permit/licenre hat been itsued for quarrying "Savudu" and therefore

covered by the Judtment. "Savudu" is not among the list of minor minerals

defined under sec. 3(e) of the Minet and Minerals (Development and

Regulation) Act 1957, read along with the relevant Rule5.

The composition/component of the mineralt proposed to be quarried has

not been terted in any laboratoriet authorized by DePt of Geology & Mining

1.

2.

ai directed in the above Judgment.

3. The proponent has not produced letter from the DeP

and Mining stating that the location of quarry tite does

Geology

not ininS to

olt
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the rivers, jtreamt, canalj etc., and ako doet not come under any

notified/declared protected zoner in terms of the above Judgment.

Agenda No; TA: 251-03

(File.No; 82lll2O21)

Proposed Red Soil quarry lease over an extent of 1.52.0Ha at S.F.Nor. 228n of
lruveli VlllaSe, lGdaladl Taluk Ramanathapuram Dinrict. Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.T.Selvalingam - For Environmental Clearance.

(5lA/TN/MlN/l 9ll 79/2021, datd: 04.01.2021).

The proposal was placed in thir 26ln SEAC Meeting held on 07.O4.2O22. The details

of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The Committee examined the proporal submitted by the proponent in the light of

the JudSment iirued by the Hon'ble Madurai Eench of Madras High Court in

!0.P.(MD) Nos.20903 ot 2016, 23452, 24495, 17370 and 18035 of 2019 dated

12.02.2021- ln this Judgment, the Hon'ble Hith Court was examining the legality of

mining permits or license given by the Government for removal of minor minerals

in the name of "savudu" and other Colloquial terminologies and issued the

following directionr.

There shall not be dny grant of quarry lease without ascefioining the

compositiory'component of the mineldls and without obta ihg the report ftom
authoized lab- The Dept ofceolog/ qnd Mining shall eslablish a lab on its own or

shall authorize any lab in lhis rcgard.

Thete shall not be any quatry operalioh in the name o{ colloquial terms/local terms

and any lease shall be in accotdance $tith minerals notified under section 3 (e) o.f

the MMDR AcL

tx.

nl th2,Eatd Jtet.

'rrfuffoo"
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xl,

study/sufley on the possibilily or lhe availdbility of the river sand on the adjdcent

pattd lqnds to the rivers and those Places, where sand is available, haw to be

notified and declared as protected zones and therc cannot be any quarry operation

other than by lhe Govern ent, in those otified oreas.

The depaltment of Geologt and Mining, shdll fltrnish the detqils of all the Sovudu

quafties grdnted. so far, in the state ofTomil Nadu, to this courL ',eithin a peliod of

eight weeks {rom the date ofreceiPl ofa copy ofthis order'

The details of all the sa,"udu quorries shall also be furnished to the High Level

Committee ahd High Level Committee shall ifispect those quqfiies to ascertqin the

dtaitdbility of sand in those quarries. ln the evehl of High Let'el Committee

ascefiaini g the qvailability of sdnd in these quarties, the sdme shall be rePo ed lo

the Commissioner of Geologt and Mifiing, morking a cory to this court qnd the

Com issioner shall take nece,sary dclion .rs against the oflicials, who have

granted quafty permits without dscertdining the comPosition offiihetals-

Any quarry operdtiohs shall be permitted only by woy of lease agreement, as pet

Article 2 99(l ) of constitution of Indio.

The Government shall eilhet ddopt the Miner.tl Conservqtion Rules, 2017, framed

by the Cenhal Government or /rame a seryrote Rule, as dbected by the Hon'ble

Suprcfie court in Deeprk Kumar's cese, within a petiod of six months lroth the ddte

oI receipt oJo copy ofthis order.

WheneveL SEIAA cledrance is requtued , it shqll be dohe only physicql insPection

by deputing an ofrtcet aftached to SEIAA and depending upon the report furlhet

proceedings may tqke place in accordance with law dnd there musl be a mechanistt

to ensure the cohditions of SEIAA are strictly cornplied with.

xut,

Acting on the above Judgment, the Director of Geology and mining. Covt of Tamil

Nadu, in his letter No. 724O/MM6/2019 Dt. 3O.7.2021, has inter alia, istued the

following directions:
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No quarry lease shall be tranted in areas where the ten resultj indicate the

Presence of rand in the comporition.

No quarry leare shall be granted in the patta lands adjoining to the rivers,

streamr, canali etc.,

No permiJsion lhall be granted for quarrying Gravel, Earth, etc., in patta

land for a period lerr than one year.

Leare deed rhall be executed in the Form Jet out in Appendix lV or Appendix

V to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concersion Ruler 1959.

ln the present care, the Committee, therefore directed the proponent to rubmit the

following additional detaik for further procesJint the proposal.

l.The comporition/component of the minerali proposed to be quarried rhall be

tetted in any of the laboratorier authorized by the Dept of Geoloty & Mining as

directed in the above Judgment.

2.The proponent rhould produce a letter from the Department of Geology and

Mining stating that the location of quarry rite doei not lie adioining to the

rivers, rtreamr, canak etc.. and alto does not come under any notified/declared

protected zones in termr of the above JudSment.

Agenda No: TA: 261{4
(File No: 825212021)

Proposed Gravel & pebbles quarry lease over an extent of O.78.0Ha at S.F.Nos:

9Ol5B &.95n8 of Vllangalpattu Village, Cuddalore Taluh Cuddalorc DlrHct, Tamil

Nadu by Thlru.T.Prakash- For Environmental Clearance.

(slA,rrN/MlN/r938t 2no2t, dated: I 9.01.2021)

The proposal was placed in thii 26lnSEAC Meeting held on07.O4.2
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The Committee examined the Proposal submitted by the proponent in the light of

the Judgment issued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras HiSh Court in

W.P.(MD) Nos.2O9O3 ot 2016,23452' 24495' 17370 and 18035 of 2o19 dated

12.02-2021.1n thit Judgment. the Hon'ble HiSh Court wat examining the legality of

mining permits or licente Siven by the Government for removal of minor minerals

in the name of "Savudu" and other Colloquial terminologies and isJued the

following directions.

There shall not be lny grant of quotry lease without ascertdining the

compositio cotfiponent of the miheruls and without obtaining lhe reporl from

aulhorized lab. The Dept ofceologl and Mining shall establish a ldb on ils or'tn or

shall authorize any lab in this regard.

Therc shall nol be alry quatry operution in the name of colloquial terms/locql terms

and any lease shall be in accordance with mihelals notifed undet sectiot' 3 (e) of

the MMDR Act.

A highJevel co mittee has to be cohsliluted, coksisting ofceologists and Experls

in the said field ond eminehl OlJicers ftom WRO' PIYD to conduct a detailed

stltdy/sun/ey on the possibility or the dvailability of the rhter sand on the adjacent

pdtla lands to the rilers and those places, where sand is dvdilable, have to be

noliJied and declared as protected zohes dnd there cannot be any quarry operatioh

othet thdn by the Govern ent, in those hofirted arcas-

The deryrtmerrt of Geologt and Mning, sha rtrnish the details of all the Sawdu

quarries granted so far, in the state ofTamil Nddu, to this court, ithin d petiod of

eight weel<s from the date of receipt of d cory of this ordeL

Ihe details of all the satudu quatries shall also be furnished to the High I'etel

Committee ahd High Level Committee shdll inspect those qudrries to Lscertaifi the

availability of s(nd in those quarries. In the erent of High Level Comt ittee

ascertdining the q)ailability ofsa d in these qudrries, lhe same shall be repotted to

xt' t.

XB
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the Commissioner of Geolog shd Mining, marking a copy t)(iy court and rhe
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Commissioner shall take necessary dctioh as against lhe ofrcials, who have
granted quaryt permits without ascertainihg tfu cohpositioh of mirrcrals.

txii. Any quarry oryrations shdll be petmitted only by way of lease .tgteement, as per
Article 299(l) of cowtitution of Indiq.

xxiii. The Government shall either adopt the Mineral Conservation Rules, 2017, framed
b! the Cenlrdl Goyernment or rtarhe d separale Rule, ds directed by the Hon,ble
Supteme court ih Deepak Kumar's case, within d period of six months from the date
ofreceipt ofa copy ofthis order.

xxiv. Wenever, SEIAA cle.tance is required, it shall be done only ph4ical ir\spectioh
by depding dn ofrcet qflached to SEIAA and depending upon the report Jurther
proceedihgs ,fiat take place in accordonce with law and therc must be a mechanism
to ensure the conditions ofSEIAA are srricrly complied with.

Acting on the above Judgment, the Director of Geology and minint, Govt of Tamil
Nadu, in his letter No. 724O/MM6/2O11 Dt. 30.7.2c,21, has inter alia, issued the
following directions:

No quarry lease sharr be granted in areas where the tert rerurts indicate the
presence of rand in the compoJition.

No quarry lease shall be granted in the patta lands adjoining to the riverJ,
streams, canalr etc.,

. No permission Jhall be granted for quarrying 6ravel, Earth, etc., in patta
land for a period lesr than one year.

. Leaje deed shall be executed in the Form set out in Appendix lV or Appendix
V to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules 1959.

ln the Present care, the Committee, therefore directed the proponent to,ubmit the
following additional detailj for further processint the proposal.
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l.The composition/comPonent of the mineralt Propoted to be quarried shall be

tested in any of the laboratories authorized by the DePt of Geology & Mining a5

directed in the above Judgment.

2.The proponent should produce a letter from the DePartment of GeoloSy and

Mining ttatint that the location of quarry site doet not lie adioining to the

rivers, streamr, canab etc., and also does not come under any notified/declared

protected zone, in termt of the above Judgment.

Agenda No: TA: 261-05

(Flle No: S512no2l)

Proposed Earth Quarry lease over an extent ol 2,54.12 Ha at s.F.Nos: 4l7(Part)of

No.82 of Pammnapakkam Village, Uthukottai Wen Taluk, Thiruvallur Dlstrict'

Tamil Nadu by Thlru.M.Rajasekar - For Environmental Clearance.

(slA/IN/Mlt\y21762312021, datedt l3.lO.2O2l)

The propotal was placed in this 261n SEAC Meeting held on 07.O4.2O22.-|.he details

of the project furnithed by the proponent are Siven in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The Committee examined the proposal submitted by the proPonent in the liSht of

the JudSment ittued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras HiSh court in

W.P.(MD) Nor.2O9O3 ot 2016, 23452,24495, 17370 and 18035 of 2Ol9 dated

12.O2.2021.1n this Judtment, the Hon'ble HiSh Court wai examinint the legality of

mining permiti or license given by the Government for removal of minor minerals

in the name of "Savudu" and other Colloquial terminologies and isiued the

following directionr.

There shall not be tuy gtd t of quarry lease without

co lnsition/co ponent of the minerals and withotd obtainihg

dscertaihing the
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duthoized lab. The Dept of Geolog/ qnd Mining sholl establish a lab on its own or
shall authorize any lab in this regard.

xxvi. There sholl not be any q arry operation in the name of colloquiol terms/local terms

and any leose shall be in qccordance with hinerals notiled ndet section 3 (e) of
the MMDR AcL

rxvii. A high-level committee hds to be cohstituted, coniisting ofceologists dnd Experts

in lhe said field and ernihent Oflicers from WRO, plyD to cond ct a detailed

study/suntey on the possibility or the oyoilabiliry of the fiver sand oh the adjacent

Wtta lands to the rivers and those places, where sand is available, hdye to be

notiJied and declared as protected zones and there cqnnot be any quarry operdlion

other than by the Governmeht, in those hotiled areas_

,xviii. 'Ihe depdrt nent of Geolog/ and Mining, shall furnish the detqils of all the Sqyuda

quarries granted so far, in the slate ofTditil Nadu, to this court, within q W od of
eight veek frot t the date of receipt ofd copy of this ordeL

xxix. The details of all the savudu quarries shall also be jmished to the High Level

Commitlee ond High Level Committee shall inspect those quaties to ascet tain the

avdilability of sand in those quarries. ln the eyent of High Level Corhmittee

ascertaining the a|ailability ofsand in these quqrries, the s@ne shall be rcpofied to

the Commissioner of Geologt and Mining, mdrking d copy to this court o\d the

Cornrhissionet sholl take necessary qclioh os against the oflicials, who hote

granted quarry permits without ascertaining the comlnsitioh of minerdls_

xxx. Any quarry operotions shall be permi ed only by way of leose agreernent, os per

Article 299(1 ) of constitution of Indid.

xxai The Goyemment shall either adopt the Miheral Consenotion Rules, 2017, framed
by the Centrdl Government ol fi.ame a sepdrate Rule, as directed by the Hon,ble

Supteme court ih Deeryk Kumar's case, within a period of sir rno thsfrom the dare

ofrcceipt ofa copy ofthis order.

x tii- Wheneter, SEIAA clearance is required, it shall be done only

by deputing an oflicer attached to SEIAA qnd depehding upon the rtlrther
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prcceedings mdy tdke place in accordance with law and there must be a mechonism

to en|ure the conditions of SEIAA are strictly conplied \)ith.

Acting on the above Judgment. the Director of Geology and mining, Govt of Tamil

Nadu, in his letter No. 724O/MM6/2O19 Dt. 3O.7.2021, hat inter alia, isrued the

following directions:

No quarry lease shall be granted in areas where the test resultt indicate the

prerence of sand in the composition.

No quarry leare shall be Sranted in the Patta lands adjoining to the rivers'

ttreamJ, canalt etc.,

. No permission shall be granted for quarrying Gravel, Earth, etc., in patta

land for a period less than one year.

o Lease deed thall be executed in the Form tet out in APPendix lV or Appendix

V to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Conce5tion Rules 1959.

ln the present caJe, the Committee, therefore directed the proPonent to tubmit the

following additional detail5 for further Procetting the Proposal.

l.The composition/component of the minerals proposed to be quarried shall be

terted in any of the laboratories authorized by the DePt of Geology & MininS at

directed in the above Judgment.

2.The proponent thould produce a letter from the Department of Geology and

Mining rtating that the location of quarry site doet not lie adjoining to the

rivers, rtreams, canali etc., and also does not come under any notified/declared

protected zoner in termt of the above Judgment.

Agenda No; TA: 261-O6

(Flle No: 6850/2019)
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Proposed Red Earth quarry lease over an extent of 0.39.0 Ha at S.F.No: 202ll of

Tholappan Pannai Mllage, Srivaikuntam Taluh Thoothukudl DlJHct, Tamil Nadu

by Thiru. 5.Muthukrithnan - For Environmental Clearance.

(SlMfNA,llN/35955/2019, dated; 09.05.2019)

The proposal was placed in this 261" SEAC Meeting held on 07.04.2022. The details

of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The Committee examined the proporal submitted by the proponent in the light of

the Judtment iirued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras High Court in

UU.P.(MD) Nor.2O903 ol 2016, 23452,24495, 17370 and 18035 of 2019 dated

12.O2.2021.1n this Judgment, the Hon'ble High Court was examining the legality of

mining permitr or licenre given by the Government for removal of minor mineralt

in the name of "Javudu" and other Colloquial terminolotier and iirued the

followint directions.

There shall nol be ahy grunl of qudrry lease t)ithout ascefiaining the

compositiott/cornponeht of the miherals and without obtaining the report fiom
authorized lab. The Dept ofGeologt dnd Mining sholl establish d lab on its owh or

shall authorize any lab in this regdrd-

There shall not be any quotry operation in the name ofcolloquial tet'ms/locdl terms

and any lease shall be in dccordance $,ith minetdls nolified der sectioh 3 (e) of
the MMDR AcL

A highJevel committee hos to be constituted, consisting ofceologisls and Expe s

in the said Jield and er inehl Oficers from WRO, PLyD h conduct q detqiled

study/survey on the possibilily or the rvailabilily of the riyer sand on the adjacent

pdlta landi lo the rirers and those places, where sand is ovoilable, hdve to he

notilied and declared as protected zohes and there cannot be any quarry operation

other than by the Govemment, in those notifed dreas.

llt.
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The depdrtment of Geolog/ ahd Mhin,, shall f*nish the detdils of all the Sovu&t

quafties gr.rnted so fdr, in the stdle ofTanil Nddu, to this courl, within a pefiod of

eight weel6 jiork the date o/ receiPt of d cory of this order.

The details of all the satudu quafties shall also be furnished to the High Level

Committee and High Lewl Committee shall inspect those qusrries to 
^scertdin 

the

dvailability of sand in those q arries. In the event of High Level Committee

ascertainihg the ovqilability o{sond in these quorries, the same shall be teported to

the Cornmissioner of Geologt and Mi ing, marking a copy to this court and the

Commissiofi* sholl take hecessary oction as against the oficials, who hove

grunted quarry perfiits leithout dscerlaining the composition ofmihetals.

Any E)arry operations shall be permitted okly by \)ay of lesse qgreement, as Pet

Article 299(1) of constitutioh of India.

The Government shall either adopt the Mineral Conserration Rules, 2017, framed

by the Centrol Government or fdme d separate Rule, os directed by the Hon'ble

Suprc e court in Deepak Kuthdr's case, within d period ofsix mohths rtor the dote

olreceipt ofa copy ofthis order.

Whenever, SEIAA cleardnce is required, il shall be done only physical inspection

by deputing an ofricer qttached lo SEIAA and dependi g upon the repott fnther
proceedings may take place in dccotda ce with law and there st be d mechanisrrt

to ensure the conditions of SEU-A dte strictly complied wilh.

vut,

Acting on the above Judgment, the Director of Geology and mininS, Govt of Tamil

Nadu. in his letter No. 724O/MM6/2O19 Dt.3O.7.2021, ha5 inter alia, itsued the

following directions:

No quarry lease shall be granted in

prerence of rand in the composition.

No quarry leaJe shall be granted in

streamr, canals etc.,

areas where the test rerults indicate the

the patta landt adioining to the rivert,

/---1/
\ 
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. No permirsion Jhall be granted for quarrying Gravel, Earth, etc., in patta

land for a period lers than one year,

. Lease deed shall be executed in the Form ret out in Appendix lV or Appendix

V to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Ruler 1959,

ln the present case, the Commiftee, therefore directed the proponent to iubmit the

following additional details for further processing the proposal.

1. The composition/component of the minerals proposed to be quarried shall

be teJted in any of the laboratorier authorized by the Dept of Geology &

MininS ai directed in the above Judgment.

The proponent rhould produce a letter from the Department of Geology and

Mining stating that the location of quarry iite doer not lie adioining to the

rivers, rtreamj, canalJ etc., and also does not come under any

notified/declared protected zoneJ in terms of the above JudSment.

Agenda No: TA: 26147

(File No: 7883/2O19)

PropoJed wlnd Earth quarry lease area over an extent of 1.53.0Ha at s.F.Nos.

t9l/A & I9IIB of Rasintapuram Villate, Bodinalckanur Taluk, Thenl Dlstrlct, Tamil

Nadu by Thiru.N.Raiesh - For Envlronmental Clearance.

6|A"/TN/MIN/4366312019, dated: 26.O9.2O2O).

The proposal was placed in this 2614 SEAC Meeting held on 07.O4.2O22. The details

of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The Committee examined the proporal submitted by the proponent in the light of

the Judgment issued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras High Court in

W.P.(MD) Nos.2O9O3 of 2016,23452, 24495, 17370 and 18035

cHyy^Ard.
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12.02.2021.ln thii Judgment, the Hon'ble HiSh Court wat examininS the legality of

mining permiti or licente given by the Government for removal of minor minerals

in the name of "Savudu" and other Colloquial terminologies and iJsued the

followinS directiont.

i. There shall hot be any gra l of quarry leose without ascertdining the

composition/component of the inerals onl without obtainihg lhe report frofi
authorized lab. The Dept of Geologt.rnd Mining shall establish a lab on ils own or

shall authorize any lab in this regord.

ii. There shall nol be any quarry operation in the name of colloq ial terms,qocql terms

and any lease shall be ik dccordance with minerals notified undet section 3 (e) of

the MMDR AcL

iii. A highJevel committee has to be constituted, consisting ofceologists ahd Bcperts

ik the said rteU and eminent Offtcers from WRO, PWD to conduct a detailed

study/s*rey on the possibility or the rvaildbility of the river sand on lhe adiacent

patto ldndi to the rirers and lhose places, where sand is dvaildble, have to be

notified and declared os protected zones and there connot be shy quarry operation

other than by the Government, in those hottfied areas.

iv. The derytmeht of Geolog/ and Mining, shall fwnish the details of all the Sovudu

q arries grunted so far, inthe stale ofTamil Nadu, lo this coutt, within a petiod of

eight weelrs ltotfi the dale of receipt oI o copy of this order.

v. The details of all the sawdu quarries shall also be furnished to the High Level

Cohfiittee and High Level Committee shall inspect those quarries to ascefiqih the

ovailability of sand in those quatiel In the event oI High Lewl Committee

ascertaining the availobility ofsond in these quafiies, the same shall be reported lo

the Commissio er of Geologt and Mining, marhng a cory to this court ancl the

Commissioher shall take necessary oction as againsl the ofricials, who hove

grqnted quqrry permits witho t ascertaining the composition of mi,

Any quarry operotions sh4ll be perr itted only by way of lease

Arpla-299(l ) ofconstitution of India.
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vlt, The Governmenl shall either ddopt the Minerdl Conseryatiok Rules, 2017, ftamed
by the Cenhql Goremment or frame a separate Rule, as directed by the Hon'ble

Supreme court in Deepak Kurnar's case, within a period of sit months fron the date

ofreceipt ofa cory ofthis order.

Ithenever, SEIAA cleatance is required, it sholl be done only physical inspectiofi

by deputing an ofrcer attqched to SEIAA and derynding upon the report fullher
proceedinqs may lake place in accordance with ldt' and there must be a echonism

to efisute the condilioks of SEU,A are strictly cotkplied with.

Acting on the above Judgment, the Diredor of Geology and mining, Govt of Tamil

Nadu, in his letter No. 724O/MM6/2O19 Dt. 3O.7.2021, har inter alia, isrued the

following directionr:

No quarry lease shall be granted in areas where the tert rerulti indicate the

presence of sand in the comporition.

No quarry lease shall be granted in the patta landr adjoining to the riverr,

5treami, canals etc.,

. No permisrion shall be granted for quarrying Gravel, Earth, etc., in patta

land for a period less than one year.

. Leare deed shall be executed in the Form set out in Appendix lV or Appendix

V to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concession Ruler 1959.

ln the preeent ca5e, the Committee, therefore directed the proponent to rubmit the

following additional details for further procesring the propoial.

1. The comporition/component of the minerals proposed to be quarried shall

be terted in any of the laboratories authorized by the Dept of Geology &

Mining as directed in the above Judgment.

2. The proponent rhould produce a letter from the Department of Geology and
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riverr, streams, canals etc., and also doet not come under any

notified/declared protected zones in termt of the above Judgment.

Agenda No: TA: 26148

(File No: 842912021)

Proposed Red Earth quarry lea;e area over an extent of 1.63.0 Ha at S.F.Nos.24

of Thalakanikuppam VillaSe. Vanur Taluk, Viluppuram District,Tamil Nadu by

Thiru. C. Vinoth- For Envlronmental Clearan(€.

(stA/TN/MlN/2Ol 75 5nO21, datedt O4.O3.2021).

The propo5al was placed in thi5 261i SEAC Meeting held on 07.O4.2O22-'lhe details

of the proiect furnithed by the Proponent are Siven in the website (pariveth.nic.in).

The Committee examined the propo5al submitted by the ProPonent in the light of

the Judgment issued by the Hon'ble Madurai Eench of Madras High Court in

W.P.(MD) Nos.2O9O3 of 2016, 23452, 24495, 17370 and 18035 of 2019 dated

12.02.2021.|n thir Judgment, the Hon'ble High Court was examining the legality of

minint permits or license given by the Government for removal of minor mineralt

in the name of "Savudu' and other Colloquial terminoloSies and itsued the

followinS directions.

dt.

u.

t. There shall not be any grdnt of qudrry lease without asce aining the

compolition/cothponenl of the minerols dnd without obtaining lhe report lrom

authorized lab. The Del of Geolog) ahd Mining shall estttblish a lab on its owrt or

shall authorize any lab in this regard.

There shall not be any quarry operation in lhe name of colloquial terms,4ocal terms

and any lease sholl be in accordance \rith minerals nofirted under seclioh i (e) of

the MMDR Act.

A highJevel committee has lo be constituted,

in the soid field ahd et inent Offcers fom

cohsisting of Geolo ahd E perts

WRO, PWD to detailed
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stuusurvey on the possibility or the dvaildbility ofthe river sand on the odjacent

pdtto lahds to lhe riverc and those places, where sand is ovoilable, hsve to be

notified and declored as protected zones qnd there connot be any q arry operatioh

other than by the Govetnment, in those notified oreas.

The depafine t of Geologt and Mning, shall furnish the detqils of all the Sdvudu

qu.rrries granted so fdr, in the state oJ Tafiil Nddu, to this co rt, within a period of

eight weeks from the date of rcceipt of a cory of this order.

The delails of all the satudu quarries shall also be furnished to the High Level

Committee and High Level Committee shall inspect those quoffieE to asce dih the

dvailability of sand in those q arries. In the et)ent of High Level Cothhittee

ascertaining the ordildbility ofsahd in these quafties, the same sholl be reported to

the Commissioner of Geolog and Mining, marhing a cory to this courl qrrd lhe

Commissioner shall take necessdry dclion as against the ofrcials, who hate

grqnted quorry pentits wilhout ascertqining the corrrPosition of minerals.

Aky qudrry owrations shall be petmilled only by way of lease ctgreet ehl, os per

Article 299(l) of cohstitution of India.

The Goyerhrfiekl shall either adopt the Minetdl Conservation Rules, 2017, {ramed

by the Cehtrdl Gover ment or Irame a sepa rte Rule, as directed by the Hon'ble

Supreme court in Deepak Kumar's case, within d peliod of six months ltorh lhe ddte

ofreceiq ofa copy ofthis order.

Wenever, SEIAA clearance is required, it shall be done only physical inspection

by deputing qn ofrcer attached to SEIAA and depending upon the repo f*thet
prcceedings may tdke ploce i accordonce with low ahd therc must be a mechanisn

to ehsfie the condilions ofSEUA are slriclly complied with.

vll.

Acting on the above Judgment, the Director of Geology and minint, Govt of Tamil

Nadu. in his letter No. 724O/MM6/2O19 Dt.3O.7.2021, ha5 inter alia, issued the

following directions:

M
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No quarry lease shall be granted in arear where the tett resultt indiclte the

prerence of sand in the comporition.

No quarry lease shall be granted in the patta lands adioinint to the rivers,

streams. canali etc.,

. No permission rhall be Sranted for quarrying Gravel, Earth, etc,, in patta

land for a period lesr than one year.

. Lease deed shall be executed in the Form set out in Appendix lV or Appendix

V to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concersion Rules 1959.

ln the present ca5e, the Committee, therefore directed the proponent to submit the

following additional detaili for further procesring the proposal.

l. The comporition/component of the minerali proposed to be quarried shall be

tened in any of the laboratories authorized by the Dept of Geology & Mining a5

directed in the above Judgment,

2. The proponent rhould produce a letter from the Department of Geoloty and

Mining rtating that the location of quarry tite doet not lie adioining to the

riverr, rtreamJ, canal, etc., and also does not come under any notified/declared

protected zonei in termi of the above Judgment.

Agenda No; TA: 261-09

(Flle No: 8651/2021)

Proposed Red Earth and Pebbles quarry leaJe o!,er an extent of 2.20.5Ha in S.F.No.

6/l (P) at Mathiyanur Village, Ulundurpet Taluk, Kallakurichi District, Tamil Nadu

by Thiru.R.Arun- For Terms of Reference.

6IA/WMIN/64477 /2021 I dated 06.O7.2021)

The proposal was placed in this 26li SEAC Meeting held on 07.O4.2O e details

.nic.in).rnished by the proponent are given in the website (

M
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The Commiilee examined the proporal 5ubmitted by the proponent in the light of

the Judgment issued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras High Court in

DU.P.(MD) Nos.2O903 ot 2016, 23452, 24495, 17370 and 18035 of 2019 dated

12.02.2021.ln thir Judgment, the Hon'ble High Court was examininS the letality of

mining permiti or licenJe Siven by the Government for removal of minor mineralt

in the name of "Savudu" and other Colloquial terminologier and issued the

following direction5.

t.

ir.

There shall not be any grant of quarry lease without osce oining the

compositiory'corfiponent of the minetals and withoul obtdini g lhe report ftom

duthorized ldb. The Dept ofGeologt qnd Mihihg shall establish a ldb on its o\en or

shall authorize any lab in this rcgard.

There shall not be any qudrry opetqlion in the name ofcolloquial terms/local terms

and any lease shall be in accordonce with minerals notified under section 3 (e) of

the MMDR Act.

A highJevel committee has to be constituted, consisti g ofceologists and E).perts

in the said rteU and ehikent fficers from lyRO, PWD to conduct a detailed

stuusurtey on the possibility ot the ovdilability of the ver sond on the odjacenl

Wtta ldnds to the rivers and those places, where sand is ovailable, have to be

notified and declared ds protected zohes and lherc cdnnot be any quarry oryrdtion

other than by the Government, in those notirted arcas.

The department of Geologt and Mining, shall furnish the details of all the Sawdu

quarries granted so far, i the stale of Tdrrlil Nadu, to this co rt, within a periotl of

eight weeks from the dqte ofrcceipl ofa cory of &is order.

The delails of all the savudu quarries shall also be furnished to the High Le'rel

Committee and High Iivel Commitlee shall inspect those quotieE to dscefiain the

ovrilability of sond in those quarries. In lhe event of High Level Committee

oscertaining the avdil.rbilily ofsand in these qucoaies, lhe same shall be reported to

the Corn issioner of Geologt and Mining, marhng a cory to thi,

d)
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Comfiissioner shall take hecessary action ds against the ofricials, who hcrve

gra ted quorry petmits without ascertaihing the composition ofminerals

Any qu$ry operatiohs shall be petmitted ohly by woy of lease agrce ent, as per

Article 299(1) of constitution of India.

The Government shall either adopt the Mineldl Conservdtion Rules, 2017, framed

by the Central Gorernnent ot rtdme q separdte Rule, 4s directed by the Hoh'hle

Supreme court in Deepak K mqr's case, v)ithin a petiod of six , onths /io,h the date

ofreceipt ofa copy ofthis order.

WheneveL SEIM clearance is requircd , it shall be done ohly plrysical inspection

by deputing an fficer attached to SEIAA and depending upok lhe rcPort fuflher

prcceedi gs , dy take pldce in accorddnce , ith ldw ond therc must be a mechanism

to ensure the condilions of SEIA.A are st ctb con plied with

Acting on the above Judgment, the Director of Geology and mining, Govt of Tamil

Nadu. in his letter No. 724O/MM6/2O19 U. 3O.7.2021, hat inter alia, itrued the

following directions:

No quarry lease shall be granted in areat where the te5t retults indicate the

presence of sand in the comPotition.

No quarry leaie shall be Sranted in the patta lands adioining to the rivers,

rtreams, canak etc.,

No permisrion shall be granted for quarrying Gravel, Earth, etc., in patta

land for a period lers than one year.

Lease deed shall be executed in the Form 5et out in APpendix lV or Appendix

V to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concestion Rules 1959.

In the present caie, the Committee, therefore directed the proponent to submit the

following additional details for further proces5ing the Propotal.

tul,
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1. The compositiovcomponent of the minerals propored to be quarried shall be

tested in any of the laboratorier authorized by the Dept of Geology & Mining at

directed in the above Judgment,

2. The proponent Jhould produce a letter from the Department of Geology and

Mining itating that the location of quarry site doer not lie adioining to the

riverr, streamr, canalJ etc., and also doer not come under any notified/declared

protected zoner in terml of the above Judgment.
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3.

4.

ANNEXURE

l. The proponent shall mandatorily aPpoint the required number of statutory

officials and the competent persont in relevant to the proPoted quarry Jize as

per the provirionr of MineJ Act 1952 and Metalliferrous MineJ Regulations,

1961.

2. The proponent shall erect fencinS all around the boundary of the proPoted

area with gates for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and

shall furnish the photographs/map thowing the same before obtaining the

CTO from TNPCB.

Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road shall be done

by the proiect proponent as required in connection with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

The Proiect Proponent thall adhere to the working parameters of mining plan

which war submitted at the time of EC appraital wherein year-wise plan was

mentioned for total excavation i,e. quantum of mineral, warte, over burden,

inter burden and top soil etc,. No change in batic mining propoial like mining

technology, total excavation, mineral & waste production, lease area and

scope of working (viz. method of mininS, overburden & dump management,

O.B & dump mininS, mineral trantportation mode, ultimate depth of mining

etc.) rhall not be carried out without prior approval of the Ministry of

Environment, Forest and Climate Change, which entail adverse environmental

impacts, even if it is a part of approved mining plan modified after trant of

EC or tranted by State Govt, in the form of Short Term Permit

any other name.

M
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5. The reject/warte generated during the minint operationr shall be stacked at

earmarked waste dump siteG) only. The physical parameterr of the waste

dumpl like heitht, width and angle of rlope ihall be governed ar per the

approved Mining Plan as per the #idelines/circulars irsued by DGMS w.r.t.

tafety in mininS operationr rhall be rtrictly adhered to maintain the rtability of

waste dumpr.

6. The proponent shall ensure that the rlope of dumpr ir suitably vegetated in

icientific manner with the native Jpecier to maintain the slope stability,

prevent erosion and surface run off. The tullier formed on rlopes should be

adequately taken care of ar it impacte the overall rtability of dumps.

7. Perennial sprinkling arrangement shall be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive durt rupprerrion. Fugitive emirsion mearurementJ rhould be carried

out durinS the mining operation at reSular intervalj and rubmit the

consolidated report to TNPCB once in rix monthr.

8. The Project Proponent shall carry out slope rtability study by a reputed

academidresearch institution such ar NIRM, llT, Anna Univeriity for

evaluating the safe rlope angle if the proposed dump heiSht ir more than 30

meterr. The rlope stability report shall be submitted to concerned Regional

office of MoEF&CC, 6ovt. of lndia, Chennai as well ar SEIM, Tamilnadu.

9. The Proponent shall enrure that the Noire level iJ monitored during minint

operation at the proiect rite for all the machineriet deployed and adequate

noire level reduction mearures undertaken accordingly. The report on the

periodic monitoring rhall be submitted to TNPCB once in 6 monthJ.

10. Proper barrierr to reduce noise level and dust pollution thould be established

by providing greenbelt alon8 the boundary of the quarrying Jite and suitable

working methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

11. The purpose of Green belt around the project is to capturefhe fugitive

emisrions, carbon sequertration and to attenuate the noise ftgnfiated, in
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addition to improving the aesthetics. A wide range of inditenout Plant speciet

should be planted as Siven in the aPpendix in consultation with the DFO' State

Agriculture University and local school/college authoritiet The plant sPecieJ

with dense/moderate canopy of native origin should be choien. SPecieJ of

smalymediun/tall trees alternating with thrubs thould be Planted in a mixed

manner.

12. Taller/one year old Saplings raised in approPriate size of ba8t, preferably eco-

friendly bags should be planted in proper etcapementt a5 per the advice of

local forert authorities/botanist/Horticulturitt with regard to tite tpecific

choices. The proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinates

all along the boundary of the Proiect tite with at least 3 meters wide and in

between blocki in an organized manner.

13. Noire and Vibration Related: (i) The Proponent 5hall carry out only the

Controlled Blarting operation using NONEL thock tube initiation syttem

during daytime. Ueage of other initiation tyttems tuch at detonatint cordlfuse'

safety fuse, ordinary detonators, cord relays, should be avoided in the blatting

operation. The mitigation measures for control of Sround vibrationt and to

arrert fly rocks should be implemented meticuloutly under the supervision of

rtatutory competent persont possetsing the l/ ll Clast Minet Manager /
Foreman / Blaster certificate istued by the DGMS under MMR 1961, apPointed

in the quarry. No secondary blatting of boulders shall be carried out in any

occaJionr and only the Rock Breaker5 (or) other tuitable non-exPlosive

techniques thall be adopted if such tecondary breakage it required. The Proiect

Proponent shall provide required number of the security tentries for tuardinS

the danger zone of 5OO m radiui from the tite of blastint to ensure that no

human/animal it pretent within thit danger zone and also no Perton it

allowed to enter into (or) stay in the danger zone during the^blastinS. (i)"A
Appropriate meaturet thould be taken for control of noise levFls fplow 85/^il.,")/ [ / Il 'l&*.-/\ K-M--
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dBA in the work environment, Workers engaged in operations of HEMM, etc.

thould be provided with ear plugr/muffs, (iii) Noire levels should be

monitored regularly (on weekly baris) near the major sourcer of noire

teneration within the core zone.

14. Ground water quality monitoring should be conducted once in every rix

months and the report should be submitted to TNPCB.

15.The operation of the quarry Jhould not affect the atricultural activities &.

water bodies near the proiect iite and a 50 m iafety distance from water body

should be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent ihall take

appropriate mearures for "Silt Management" and prepare a SOP for periodical

de-riltation indicating the posrible silt content and size in case of any

agricultural Iand exirti around the quarry.

16. The proponent shall provide sedimentation tank / settling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

17. The proponent shall ensure that the tranJportation of the quarried materials

shall not ciuse any hindrance to the Village people/Exitting Village Road and

,hall take adequate Jafety precautionary mearureJ while the vehicler are

paiting through the ichools / horpital. The Project Proponent rhall enrure that

the road may not be damaged due to tranrportation of the quarried rough

stones; and tranrport of rough rtones will be as per IRC Guidelines with

rerpect to complying with traffic contertion and denJity.

18.To enrure safety measures alont the boundary of the quarry rite, recurity

Suardr are to be poited durint the entire period of the mining operation.

19. After mining operationr are completed, the mine closure activities ar indicated

in the mine clorure plan shall be nrictly carried out by the Proponent fulfilling

the necersary actiont at atsured in the Environmental Manatement Plan.

SEAC- TN
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due to their mining activitier and restore the land to a condition that is fit for

the growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

2l.The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the provisiont of the Mines Act,

1952, MMR 1961 and Miner Ruler 1955 for enruring safety, health and welfare

of the people workint in the miner and the surrounding habitantr.

22-The projecl proponent shall ensure that the provisions of the MMRD, 1956,

the MCDR 2017 and, Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules 1959 are

compiled by carrying out the quarrying operationr in a rkillful. icientific and

ryitematic manner keepint in view proper rafety of the labour, itructure and

the public and public workr located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and

in a manner to preJerve the environment and ecoloSy of the area.

23.The quarrying activity shall be stopped if the entire quantity indiGted in the

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and

the same shall be informed to the District AD/DD (Geology and Mining)

District Environmental Engineer (INPCB)and the Director of Miner Safety

(DMS), Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

24.The Proiect Proponent ihall abide by the annual production lcheduled

specified in the approved mininS plan and if any deviation ii obrerved, it will

render the Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Laws.

25. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from committee

of the National Board for Wildlife as applicable ihall be obtained before

,tarting the quarrying operation, if the project site attracti the NBWL

clearance, as per the existing law from time to time.

26.All the conditionr imposed by the Asiirtant/Deputy Director, Geology &

Minint, concerned Dirtrict in the minint plan approval letter and the PreciJe

area communication letter issued by concerned District Collect \r ihould be

strictly followed. I t
l,,lG-- v)*-;':
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27.The minint lease holders shall, after ceatint mininS operationJ, undertake re-

grassing the minint area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to their mining activitieJ and restore the land to a condition which it fit

for groMh of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

28.The Proiect proponent Jhall inrtall a Display Board at the entrance of the

mining leaJe arealabutting the public Road, about the proiect information as

rhown in the Appendix -ll of thir minute.

29,The recommendation for the itsue of environmental clearance i5 subiect to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NCT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.ANo.l86 of

2ol6 (M.A.No.35Ol2o16) and O.A.No.20ol2o16 and O.A.No.580/2016

(M.A.No.ll 82l2O16) and O.A.No.lO2,/2Ol 7 and O.A.No..1O4l2016 (M.A.No.

758/2016, M.A.No.92Ol2016, M.A.No.ll22l2O16, M.A.No.l2l2O17 &

M.A.No.84312017) and O.A.No.4O5l2O16 and O.A.No.520 of

2016(M.A.No.981/2O16, M.A.No.982l2O16 & M.A.No.38412017).
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Appendix -l

List of Native Tree-s for Planting

'1. Aegle marmelos - Yllvam

2. Adenaanthera paoonini - Mar.iadi

3. Albizia lebbeck -Yaagai

4. Albizia anorq - Vsil

5. Bauhinia Wrpurea - Mantharai

6. Bauhinia racemosa - Aathi

7. Bnuhrnia tofienlos, - Iruvathi

L Buchananio aillais - Kattuma

9. Borussus llabelliler - Panai

10 . Butea rnonosryruta - Murukka maram

1-1, . Bobat ceiba - llavu, Sewvilavu

1.2. Calophyllum inophyllum - Pltnrrai

13. Cossia fisnla - Sarakol]dtai

14, Cassia roxburghii- Sengondrai

75, Chloroxylan sweiterid - Purasa maram
-1,6. 

Cochlospermum religrosum - Kortgn,l[flIanjal Ilavu

77. Cordia dichttofia - Mookuchali maram

78. Creteoa adtnsonii - Mavalingum

19 . Dillenia indica - Uv a, Uzha

20 . Dillenia pentagyna - Siru Uva, Sitruzha

2'L . DiosVyros ebenum - Karungali

22. Diospyms chloroxylor - Vaganai

23. Ficus amplissima - Kal Itchi

24. Hibiscus tiliaceous - Aatru Poovarasu

. Hardwicha binata - Aacha
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26. HoloVtetia integrifolia - Aayili

27. Lanrua aromandelica - Odhiam

2S, Lagerstroemia specros4 - poo Marudhu

29. ltpisonthus tebaphyl/a - Neikottai maram

30. Lrmonia acidissimn - Vila maram

31. Litsea glutinosa -Pisin pattai

32. Madhuca longifoha - Illuppai

33. Manilkara hexatdra - Ulakkai paalai

M. Mimusops elengi - Magizha maram

35. Mitragyna paruifulia - Kadambu

36. Moinda pubescens - N:una

37. Monnda citrifolia - Vellai Nuna

38. Phoenix syloestre - Eachal

39. Pongamia pinnata - Pungam

40. Premna mollissima - Munnai

47. Preunn senahfolra - Narumunnai

42. Prcmla tomentosa - Purangai Naari, pudanga Naari

43. Prosopis cinerea - Vanni maram

M. Pterccarpus malsupium -Yengai

45. Pterospermum caTrescefls - Vennantu, Tada

46. Ptercspem t xylocarpum - polava

47- Pulhrun jitta roxbargfiii - puttuanjivi

48. Salaadora peraca - Ugaa Maram

49. Sapindus emarginafrs - Manipuntan, Soapu kai
50. Sarucq dsoca - Asoca

51. Streblus asper -Piraya m,uam

52. Strych os nuroofiica - y*ti
53. Strychnos ?otatorun - Therthang
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54. Syzygum cumini -Naval

55. Termirulin bellerica - Than&i

56.Terminalia arjuna - Ven marudhu

57. Toona ciliate - Sandhana vembu

58. Thespesia PoPulnea - Puvarasu

59. Walsura tifoliata - valsura

60. wdghtia tinctoda - veP
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Appendix -ll
Display Board

(Size 5' x5' with Blue Background and White Letters)

.|Fat. 6ot$ a'ltdxlrcf,gtullg 
"dOpgU., eg"O q!6&L OjErlrEg*o ,rtLO

oa!6t tIiG\hoEsE{a/-,C!dBrII-0, cnjU6guerrgltoo_Arg o,.!V Or.iroriEd.grclClcEr

urrD usd esid4
cuitrlrL0,lir!-.ri.i 4':!i'

e-n'rLO

'-s.u4&nEc.-q! urrE6i

Cfl ,&.mo*l,i.idlC"dl*"i.ro*O,i-

EE$ar uc6uo",t.ru" 'id.-! G! sisao*Ori,
q6d..d O..iSBi w69d.i, u:'i,r.,g rsqngs*.di Atouorddiqrf Ordrs CdO'L

Ec'.r'rr-d-tri Gqnqrirdr.

.{'iE dki, 6ga! fi'rgri aqi.dr r."r@
Crod O.rd6 Co,-lDli'.
.rEEr686lt.i ied + "r'E6fA.i,@.crgt @.n .9'iLr9 o*r6-tr Oritg !, €odod.

.G&n Ld..dd'El 'd.i ln,Dn rire,.dr

"*rOrrgr*"g;fr@E4i..r!o--t dn -iEm aEi. Ao*Orn

grro y-",reooaoo
C.ry .iEn ladl.u|i ooe.llu-ti ocif r.6qiEd ei{t C {&F fLi 6Ei;ets-9gp e-.O.i,

llleerorr rjEogen rru tl c.4 ois//E id.'t.i't o*@
.dg6$ir rnirjE qdi.sa6 06ndtld, .-drn djlriG96 l!d0o o' .5D,c6fqti rcd$.r+e oEry
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